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British Attacking Behind Atrial
Barrage Penetrate at Three Points
By GEORGE TUCKER.
Associated Presj War Correspondent
ROME, Sept. 1 (AP)—British troops, attacking behind a
rolling aerial barrage laid down by waves of fighter-bombers,
have penetrated the Germans' Gothic Line defences at three
points near the Adriatic Coast, advancing to a depth of 1,000
yards through a maze of strongpoints, Allied Headquarters
announced today.
Nazi troops sitting behind their so-called attack-proof defences have taken a "severe jolt," declared Lynn Heinzerling, Associated Press wai cor-l
—
respondent accompanying the
new Allied push.
"Eighth Army troops are digging
about inside the line, Heinzerling
said. "At three different places
where 8th Army troops bit Into the
line they found the Germans contused and unprepared. They apparently had expected an 8th Army
brand of artillery barrage to warn
them of any hostile action."

RUSSIANS SPEED
TOWARD
TITO'S FORCES

Monte Delia Croce, described as a
key point ol Gothic line defences in
the Adriatic area, was captured in
the llrst push of the British forces,
und forward elements were reported fighting hand-to-hand on the
slopes ot Mount Calvo. Other British units were slashing forward with
in 1000 yards of Monte Gridolt, another heavily fortified height.
(Capt. Ludwlg Sertorious, German
military commentator, said in a
broadcast thst the "whole right
wing of the 8th British Army" was
attacking between the Adriatic and
the main ridge of the Apennines in
,t "serious attempt to force access to
the Po plain.")
At some points North of the Fog.
lia river, which runs into the Adriatic near Pesaro, the Na \ , were reported hurling tanks into repeated
counter attacks.
The strongpoint of Montecchlo,
West of Borgo Santa Maria, was
captured.
(A British broadcast recorded by
CBS said that "Berlin is already
speaking of a full-scale Allied ot
tensive in Italy but there is no con
(irmation from Gen. Sir Harold AI
cxander's headquarters.")

Security Plan
Seen as Only
the Beginning
WASHINGTON, Sept. 1 ( A P ) J&B ^qtkl wcunty or|«nU_.ion beinf rough-draited _t thimbirrtcm
Oak* Is regarded by many officials
close to President Roosevelt as only
one wing of a greater structure envisioned to provide International
cooperation in economic and human welfare activities as well as
political problems.
One plan for the broader itructure Which has been discussed and
is favorably considered by some of
the President*' advisers Is to set up
three parallel organizations, which
might be tied together and given
general policy direction by periodic
meetings of the heads of states,
something along the line of the
Churchill-Roosevelt-Stalin conference at Teheran last Winter.
The three organizations in this
c.ise would be:
1. Security — including council,
assembly, court and other machinery which would work with purely
political problems such us boundary
disputes and potential aggressor nations, using force if necessary to
preserve world peace.
2. Economic—tieing together separate agencies now being set up or
projected on oil, rubber, aviation,
-hipping and the like and seeking
to remove causes of war by improving world trade and economic conditions.
3. Welfare—embracing the United Nations Relief Administration
• temporarily), the food conferenrc
'permanent), health, education and
such, all also with the general purpose of removing conditions leading
to war.

Temperature
Nelson's mercury has pushed
above 85 degree* four days in succession, Triday'i high point being
66.6 degrees. The low point for th."
24 hours ending at 3 pm WHS 57"
degrees, marking one of the warmest nights of the year Only fivj
night* this season has the mercury
held above that figure

SLOVAK FLARES

By W. W. HERCHER
Associated Press Staff Writer
LONDON, Sept 1 (AP) —Russian motorized troops speeding
Westward through Romania toward a Junction with Marshal Tito's partisan army today drove to
within 150 miles of the Yugoslav
frontier and alio reached Bulgaria's Danube border with the seizure of the big river port of Giurgiu, 36 miles Southwest of occupied Bucharest,
Gen. Rodlon Y. MaMnoviky's 2nd
Ukraine Army swept through more
than 160 towns and villages, fanning out West and Louth of Ploestl, and South of the capitulated
Romanian capital,
Darmanesti, 12 miles West of Ploesti, was among 60 villages taken In
that area, and one report put the
Russians only 130 miles from the
Yugoslav border.
Other Soviet units striking toward the Predeal and Buzau Passes
North of Ploesti were reported within 20 miles of Brasov, Transylvanian
city on the other side of the Carpathian Mountains, in their swift pursuit of the broken Nazi Balkan forces

BRITISH SECRET INVASION WEAPON
IN ACTION: This Is the first picture to be released by military censors of the Crocodile flamethrowing tank, one of the secret weapons used
by the Brltlih in the Invasion of France. The Crocodile Is • Churchy-typo tank, equipped with a

flame-throws* that projects a geyser of fire for 4bJ
feet and can actually fire around corners. The tank
tows a fuel-carrying trailer. It was revealed that
these'tanks went ashore on Normandy beaches 35
hours after the first landings.

HAMMER BREST Huns Concede Loss of Brussels Near
LONDON, Sept. 1 (CP) — In a startling
BEFORE U.J.
farewell broadcast over the Brussels Radio, the
tonight conceded that loss of the BelGROUND ATTACK Germans
gian capital was near but threatened "one day
Planes at Tree Top
Height Strafe Huns
in Abbeville Forest

Battle for France Thunders to Close
as Americans Cross Belgian Border
ALLIED SUPREME HEADQUARTERS, Sept. 1 (CP) — T r l
Battle for France thundered toward a close tonight as Britisff
forces swept through the railway town of Arras, Canadian unit!
without striking a blow seized Dieppe and American formatladj
pounded at or across the Belgian border.
On this fifth anniversary of the outbreak of the wafj
Americans columns were racing the Germans in an attempt i j
reach the Siegfried Line before the routed enemy can man
for a last-ditch defence of Germany itself.
Behind these columns, operating now at double the spsMJ
of the German blitz of France"
in 1940, lay the fallen fortres barrier to Germany short of thl
ses of Verdun, Sedan and St Rhine, both at Verdun and at C o m !
mercy, 43 miles to the Southeast T
Mihiel and the breached Mag
At these points they entered t b l
inot Line).
belt of Maginot line f o r t i i l c r f e f l

LONDON, Sept. 1 (AP) — An
other Axis Government— that of
Premier Ivan Bagrianov of Bui
garla—tottered and fell today, add
Triumphant Canadians occupied but there wa* no indlc. tion that t
Ing to the wreckage of Adolf Hit
ler'e crumbling military and po- Dieppe to avenge their gallant one- Germans were making use of the c
litical set-up In the Balkans but day landing of 1942 while other Ca- French defence line.
temporarily euependlng Bulgarian nadian columns stormed 15 mile*
Northeast along the coast to the rearmistice talks In Cairo,
tort town of Le Treport.
An Initial conversation between
Tht British 2nd Army seized ArBritish and American diplomats
and the two-man Bulgarian peace ras, battle-scarred in the First Great
War,
and drove on Northward. At
mission took, piece before newe
Ana* the British forces were only
of the resignation wis received.
about five miles Souths of Vimy
Talks apparently will not be re- Ridge, captured by the Canadian
sumed until a new Government is Corp* in April 1917, and only 27
formed in Sofia.
One report in mile* from the Belgian border.
Cairo said Bagrianov might form a
The United States 1st Army wa*
leftist Government to continue the no more than 19 miles from Belgium
armistice overtures.
after taking Montcornet in an 18The Bulgarian Cabinet w u the mile drive Northeast of Laon.
fourth Danublan Government to re- Both Canadian and British forces
sign or be ejected since Aug. 33, closed in on Abbeville, at the head
when King Michael ousted Marshal of the Somme River estuary 36 miles
Ion Antonescu and switched Ro- Northeast of Dieppe. Canadian forROME, Sapt 1 (AP)-AmWfsjaj|
mations were reported three miles
mania to the side of the Allies.
troops who drovs to GrsnoblJ
from the town snd British units
from tht Rlvltra last wstk h i t f l
Resignation of the Bagrianov about the same distance away on
pushed on mora than 18 mils. M*J
Cabinet was announced amid the Southeast,
yond that city and art advsnelnJ
widespread rumors that Hungary
On tha left flank of tha 1st Ca- within lata than U miles of ( h i
—where Doeme Sitojay's regime
nadian Army front, Belgian forces
Swiss border, ft w u officially d i l l
has Just been supplanted by e
were fighting within two miles ef
closed today as the secrecy whig*
new -Cabinet ef Generals—was
th* great channel port of La Havre
had shrouded tho operation oTfltl
, tHUitt-Vn.
Allies fer armistice
deserted of all save the Usual Gerforce was partly lifted.
terme.
mand die-hard garrison. It was exAn announcement said tht col
Puppet Croatia, en Hungary's
pected tha port would fall only
Southern border, had a new day- after a hard fight
umn was operating North of Voiron
old Government trying to bolster
At Arraa, iwlft-thrustlng British 15 miles Northwest of Grenobla anj
the Nail hold on that area. To the armor wa* only 53 miles Southeast
North In Slovakia another pup- of Dunkerque, scene of the disast- but 44 miles from Lyon, throufl
pet regime wae trying to main- rous evacuation from falling France which battered remnants of QM
tain Itself with wehrmeoht help in 1940. British column* sped 33 19th Germtn Army were fletisj
against a furious flare-up ef re- miles in 24 hours to take the town
from Southern Trtnct.
volt backed by Csechcelovak
It was estimated that en route they
Presence of the column Souths**
forces.
had rolled up from one-third to of Lyon offered a flsnklnf threat
A Czech communique Issued in one-half of all robot bomb sites to Nazi troops fighting flerca reap
London said the Germans had In- from which the Germans have been guard actions against pursuing A n
creased their pressure on a 56-mlle plastering London and Southern En ericans between Valence snd Lyot
while the main body of entmj
line In an effort to recapture the gland.

YANKS LESS Thai
55 MILES FROM
SWISS BORDER
Lift Secrecy on
Force Pushing
From Grenoble

we shall come back."
With Allied armies at the Belgian border
—and perhaps already across—a Nazi anLONDON, Sept. 1 (CP) - R. A. F. nouncer made a last appeal for Hitler's cause,
HalifaXes hammered at German robot bomb depots in Northern France and
cautioned the Belgians "not to show
today,in the jalh of advancing British and Canadian armies driving into j hatred against u ^ | j ^

Field dispatches aald the bulk
of the routed Germans were In
disorderly flight Westward through
the Danube Valley toward tha
"Iron gate" pass leading to Hun*
gary and Southtrnjaarmany.
[«>*•
tha .gain frws>bni».b, a w • ¥he four
Striking Southwest of Bucharest, engln«l bomberis returned to base
the Russians seized Ghimpati, 10 without lost.

"We shall do no harm to anybody," he said.
The broadcast was followed by a second
announcer who asserted frankly:
"You who stay here remain calm. We Germans will always remain correct — we shall
Sixty-two miles Southwest of
never rob voir and we shall never pillage you."
Bucharest the Russians also reached the Bulgarian frontier with the
Then S.S. Leader Hans Friedrich said: "I
occupation of Calarasl, and 100
In vastly Improved weather hundother localities were taken In the reds of fighters swept across the know you are eagerly awaiting the British and
cleaning out of 1 huge area be- Channel from Britain, ranging into
Vah River Valley in Western Slotween the Danube and the Buchar- Belgium and the Netherlands and American forces.
vakia, from revolting patriots.
est-Constanta railway.
blasting targets immediately ahead
"Within
a
short
time
vou
will
fill
the
streets
The Nazi High Command claimed of the advancing Allied armies. They
the Russian Summer (Ttfensive had met no aerial opposition and little of Brussels and shout, 'At last, at long last, they
been stemmed all along the front, anti-aircraft fire.
are here, the liberators.'
R.A.F. mediums in close support
and that Nazi counter attacks had
driven holes into the Russian bridge of ground troops swept in at tree-top
"You will acclaim the Allied troops.
head across the Vistula River South height, bombing and strafing a concentration of German forces In a
of Warsaw.
"We
National-Socialists, however, will
Berlin estimated that since the i forest just North of Abb , • near
face
any
situation.
We shall have means to
Russian drive began June 23 the | / Channel coast. They 5.ruck time j
OTTAWA, Sept. 1 (CP) - Air
Red Army had lost 4200 tanks and after time until the Germans were watch you, for we shall never give up our prinMinster Power announced tonight
5000 guns. The Germans also have wiped out or dispersed.
that Air Marshal W. A. (Billy)
taken 13,000 prisoners, the communU. S. 15th Air Force fighters from ciples.
Bishop, V.C, Canadian air ace of
ique said.
Italy, credited with the destruction
the first Great War, will retire
"One Hay we shall come back."
Moscow's communiques have list- of at least 157 Nazi planes on Hun"later in the Autumn" from active
ed more than 1,000.000 Germans kill-!garnn and Romanian airdromes in
Then
the
Brussels
Radio
went
deal).
service
as director of recruiting for
ed or captured, includu.g 35 generals ' the last two dajs, struck at a Ger-

miles beyond the capital, and rolled
into Giurgiu, headquarters of
commerce between Romania and
Bulgaria. Giurgiu, a city of 30,000, is
214 miies across the river from Ruse
(Ruschuk), flourishing Bulgarian
port city of 50,000.

Meanwhile United States dive
bombers scored direct hits on German gur. emplacements at Brest
shortly before American ground
troops began an all-out assault on
the prize Atlantic port, and V50
American h'eavy bombers flew
from Italian bases to attack German supply or escape arteries In
Hungary and Yugoslavia,

Billy Bishop to
Retire Soon

tn

captured and 15 genera's killed.
'man airport at Debrecen, 120 miles
The midnight communique said, East of Budapest, destroying many
the Russians had captured a dom more groundtd aircraft. Only fo>
lnating height In a lighting thrust enemy fighters vere encountered in
against the Germans near Prag.i. the air, and all of them were shot
Warsaw's Eastern suburb, and held down.
it again?! a counter-attack which
cost the Germans two Infantry companies. The Soviet troops Thursday
had been reported within nine miles
of Praga

MINERALOGIST KILLLD

1 <CP> - A rocket

tended l o shower their s t i l l u n t e i t weapon

Whole Balkan Setup
Crumbling; Rumor
Hungary Asks Peace

160 TOWNS FALL

base f r o m w h i c h the GerniHns inrd

PEACETA1KS0FF
AS BULGARIA'S
AXIS GOV'T FALLS

Seize Big River Port
of Giurgiu 35 Miles
Southwest Bucharest

V-2 on L o n d o n now

is in A l l i e d hands
Gouged deep in the rock of Normandy m i d w a y between Caen and
Falalse huge tunnels leading f r o m
an o l d rock q u a r r y h i v e been ident i f i e d as part of a system f r o m
w h i c h the N a i i s planned to launch
• d u t i e s many times the sire of the j
l i v i n g bombs w h i c h have fallen on
L o n d o n f o r weeks,
This is the f i r s t - k n o w n rocket
h.tjf to be captured It is a glimpse
" f the w a r nf the f u t u r e If w a r
' o m e i again Thousand
of m e n
M i n t have labored months to blast
i " d d i g out the great mare of t u n nels I h i v e seen T h e tunnels range

Bound Victims
Beheaded

NEW YORK. Set 1 ' A P l - D r
Harry Berman, 42. internationallyBy WILLIAM L. WORDEN
known mineralogist, was killed Us;
Associated Press War Correspondent
Sunday In * plane crash at Prestwirk, Scotland, Reeves Sound l a CHAGUIAN, Guam, Aug. 9 (Deboratories here announced today
layed' (AP)- I have today examined tne bodies of 42 subjects of the
United States, beheaded and bayonet ted while they were helpless civilian prisoners with arms bound
behind their backs.

"V<2" Rocket Base
in Allied Hands
F R A N C E , Sept

Canadians Take Dieppe;
British Sweep Past Arras

The 42 bodies, all of Chamorro
men ranging m age from half-grown
boys lo grey-haired elders, lay
where they had been killed 48 to
(10 hours duller In thickets alongside a one-way jungle road.

along nne end and part way d o w n
Half a dozen bore large welts
both s i d r i of a q u a r r y ten acres In
rind tears on their barks. Indicating
area The floor of the q u a r r y is
hee
titles before death but there
lhre;ided by n a r r o w guag** r a i l *
running f r e m the inner f . i r e i of the was no other evidence of torture
tunnels to rock and mud d u m p s out- M"*1 of the men had been slain j
while ktilling, death having come i
side
r
T h * tunnels are 21 f r e t h i g h and
from in to j o feet w i d e and connect
in big loops far back beyond the

face of sheer 75-foot cliffs near tht
Caen highway A central tunnel
burrows beneath t h * h i g h w a y * n d
emerges b e l o w « w h a a t f l e l d Into
open pit 100 feet across
The pit was to be the c e n t i a l an
shaft (or the tunnels Inside the t u n nels V-2 rochet* were t o be assembled and stored T r o t n t h e t u n n e l s
the rockets w e i e tn be wheeled

th ough one or more slashes with]
a sword at the back of the neck

Robertson Wins
Broun Award

NF«W YORK, Sept 1 'AP, - The
American Newspaper Guild (CIO.)
| announced today that the 1944 Heyj wood Broun Memorial ArVard has
! been won hv Nathan W Robertaon,
the miniature railway* to a concrete | °f Hie Washington. D C, staff of the
ramp pointed at Ix>ndon.
newspaper PM.

LIBERATION DAY
™RI!.S. AIRMEN
O O W N C D . PALKANS
B U C H A R E S T , Sept. 1
(AP)—
This was l i b e r a t i o n day In Romania's capital f o r 1100 U. 8. airmen
w h o had been shot d o w n
o v e r t h e B a l k a n k i n g d o m , and
for K i n g Michael's w a r r i o r * capt u r e d w i t h the Germans at Stalingrad.
The A m e r i c a n s h i d been liber
ated the day of the king's procl a m a t i o n c u t t i n g the ties w i t h
G e r m a n y and given the r u n ot
the c i t y . M o t e are t h r o n g i n g Into
the c i t y f r o m s u r r o u n d i n g prison
campi.
(A dispatch f r o m Italy sajd 112*
of m o r e t h a n 3000 U. S, a i r m e n
c a p t u r e d In raids on the Ploesti
oil fields had been evacuated to
I t a l y by a fleet of F l y i n g Fortresses).

Channel Guns Rock
Land and Churn Sea
FOLKESTONE, Sept. I (CP) —
i Saturday)—British ind German
coastal guns early today ex
changed salvoes In one of the
fiercest duels of the. war, rocking
the land and churning the tea
with fierce explosions,

"Amos" Weds
HOLLYWOOD, Sept 1 (AP) Freemnn Golden. 4V better known
as "Amos" of the Amos and Andy
r«f|ln team, and Jane Stoneham,
daughter of the late Charles Stoneham, owner of the New York Giants
were married today at a friend's
ranrh In Scotia, Call!, N B C radio
studio announced topight.

Th* British forces were rolling
up the robot coast at the rate of a
mile an hour, and somewhere
along the British-Canadian front
tht final, Ignominious blow was
dealt the once-proud German 7th
Army.
Gen. Hans Berbach, who took
over the 7th when Col,-Gen. Paul
Hautser was wounded, was caught
at breakfast and captured along
with seven of his staff,

troops pelted Northward In a desperate attempt to escape to Gatmany.
Trench troops moving up the Wessl
side of the Rhone Valley captu
St. Agreve, 39 n-.ijrs Weft and slight,
ly North of Valence and cle;
the enemy from the West bank <
the river to a point oppotlt* Vil«|
ence

Other French troops In a I
along tht Mediterranean short
Streaming across the Somme River
had thrust within Itst thtn H
on a 12-mile front around Amiens,
miles of tht Spanish border afttr
British forces drove 22 miles Northoccupying Montptllltr
Btiltre
east to Hebuterne, and sent an arand Narbonnt. There wert Ml
mored vanguard 12 miles North to
Germans Itft in that area of
capture Arras.
France.
One force of Lt.-Gen. Dempsey's
the R.C.A.F.
»
British 2nd Army wheeled NorthThe announcement said Air MarIn the Alpine mountains along th*
west from Amiens, and pushed to
shal Bishop will be appointed to the
Trench-Italian
frontier Amerlcm
Longpre, 10 miles inland from Abreserve of officers and will be subbeville, virtually sealing < if 80 miles troops occupied the vlllaga of Conject to recall should his services be
of rocket bomb coast Southwestward dtmine-Chstelsrd, which the CNrrequired. Meantime, he will return
mans hsd burned in reprisal fur
to Le Havre.
to his civilian Job as Vice-President
Nowhere did they encounter more pstrlot activities. Trom that* tht)
of the McColl-rrontenac Oil Co.,
than scattered rear-guards and a few Americans made contact with enemy
Ltd.
outposts Just Northwest of Lagach*
isolated tanks
OTTAWA, Sept. 1 (CP)-CanaMaJ. Power said it was with the
American forces were cleaning up Pass on the Italian frontier, soma)
dian wheat, which often lay dor- "utmost reluctance" that he had
» mile* North Northwtsrt of Nlsja.
the
Terrain
North
of
Parn
and
also
mant in crowded storage build- agreed to Air Marshal Bishop's sughelping to eliminate the flying-bomb
ings in the early years of the war, gestion that he retire.
Allied Headquarters reported thai
menace, for they found it honeyhas been rnoving to export markets
"The Air Marshal has taken the combed with robot storage depots in American troops chasing tha N u l l
at the most satisfactory pace since
up
the Rhone Valley had made con*
position that *ince recruiting has quarries and limestone caves.
1939, Government reports indicated
tact with enemy rear-guards bfbeen suspended, there is no further
Several roofs had been pierced by
today.
twe*n Touron. 10 miles North of
necessity for him to retain hi* post
Figures of export shipments are as director of air force recruiting," giant British bombs. Each depot had raptured Valence, and Lo Bourg
storage capacity of 100 flying
not issued immediately for secur- said MaJ. Power.
du Peage. 11 mllet Northeast a ]
bombs.
ity reason*, but the latest made
Valence
"I should like to emphasize, howpublic indicated the trend. In the ever, that the services performed
The fortres* of Verdun, where
first nine months of the crop year for the R.C-AX by Air Marshal
300,000 Frenchmen bled to save
1943-44, which ended July 31, wheat Bishop extended far beyond the re- Franca In the First Great War, fell
and wheat flour leaving Canada quirements of hfa position ai direcwith hardly * shot after Ameriamounted to 255,327,902 bushels, tor of recruiting. This country, alcan armored
infantry
swept
more than the total of 214,700,000 ready deeply indebted to the Air
through th* Argonne Forest— still
bushels shipped in the entire crop Marshal for his service tn (h* last
scarred and seared by the agonies
SEATTLE. Stpt 1 f A P ) year 1942-43.
of battle* generations old—without woman slain hereabouts In tht) fsaat
war, has cause to be even more
a single casualty,
In the last month for which ship grateful for his contribution to the
| four days. Mrs. Marguerite G. AndBattle columni streaming Into i erson. about S. was bludgeonod to
ments are given. April, exports development of the RCA F.M
Lorraln* may now have brought I death in her bed last night. Tht)
were 41.315,967 bushels, compared
the city of Meti, lets thin 25 miles tragedy wa, discovered by htr l*>
with 23.278,331 in the corresponding
from Germiny, within their ar- ' year-old sou, ClenrRe, In tht wildly
month Inst year.
tlllery sights.
Officials said that final figures on
disoidered chamber
the 1943-44 exports would not be
Detective Tapt Marshall C ScrttV
Already iiard-riding patrols may |
nvallble for some time, but there
ford said the boy told him. tea*
have lanced across the italginn bor- ;
was the likelihood that the total of
fully, his mother had been drinking
der five miles Not th nf Sedan and
".'heat and wheat flour would be
heavv for several days He said h t
OTTAWA, Sept. 1 (CP)-Indlan plunged into the AruVnnrj, Fotest, heard no disturbance during tht
about 344,000,000 bushels, making it
out of vhich the German hoides
bv far the best year since the war Affair* Branch officials said today
night
a crisis ha* developed in maintain- poured four years igo to subjugate
began.
ing the nursing staffs of Indian hoe Trance.
From 50 to 75 miles to the North- j
pltali and institution* serving si
most SfJOO persons mu*t clow "with east He* Germany, with her great '
Rhineland
Industrial centre
VICTORIA. Sept i i f P i - l h r j i
In a few day*" unless help Is re(The Berlin radio said 12 to 18 persons . I r o w n r d e n r l \ today whtHs
ceived.
United
states
Divislori
hid
won
.
their
^mall fishing boat ( u e r t u m t j a )
Dr.
Percy
E
Moore,
superintend
NEW YORK, Sept. I (APt-Thr
Simmer
l'h
Plscovttfy
Tokyo radio announced today that ent of Indian medical services, said hard battle outside Verdun, then n
rushed
tnruugh
and
had
begun
tn
{
r
,
.
»
,
:
r UM „ , , | r .
"i of Court.
more than 10 American Liberators one hospital, on the Morley Re
flow
into
the
Lurrame
basin
on
the
r
i
.
v
|1
(
Pro
H
i
1'iillc*
rt).
serve
oear
Calgary,
already
hm
and medium bombers yesterday Bttnrkeel Jupunese-held Formosa of' been closed due to lack of help and road to Met:, less than 25 miles from ! p o l l e d here
1 750 Stoney Indians are left without the Grrn.ati border )
l.i
v.
m.
The
d-. '
thn Earl China coast and acknowlAmerican tank.k tumbled n'ii HN ' l . o r t e T I
rdge*1 some damage to ground In the care normally provided for
the Meuse, most formidable riser' .aw, .11. all
them..
itallatiom

Canadian Wheal
Boom Indicated

Third Slaying in
Four Days

NURSE SHORTAGE
FORCES CLOSING OF
INDIAN HOSPITALS

U.S. Bombers Hit
Formosa Tokyo Says

3 Drown at Coast

J
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jesl Entry In History for
>r Day Golf to Swing Info
|f Sunday; Radio to Give Draws

He Couldn't Even
Give Them Away

SPOKANE, Wash., Sept. 1 < A P ) Htrdly anyone wants 19 white rata,
Deputy Sheriff Mont Ulvln Itemed
after he arretted a man who used
the rodents to test his food before
dinner.
Ulvln w u ready to Join Ms cap
tlve In the psychopathic ward after
vain attempts to give tht rats to:
Saveral physicians, Gomaga UniI th* largest entry In history J. D. Rae, Ctl Parkhunt, Don Suth- versity, the county health officer
'ion Labor Day golf tourna- erland, Larry Piper, Gwtn Rich- and a medical laboratory. He finally
j the Lelth Cup, emblematic ards, Mike Welykochy, Murray left them at a hopsltal with a note
saying: "Compliments of Dr. X."
-J Nelson and district men's Gibson'and Jack Flngland.
jplonshlp, will start at an early
With such a large entry, the
'on Sunday morning. As all the Match Committee of the Nelson
ng players have not completed Golf and Country Club consisting
ukllfying rounds, the Match of J. B. Stark, Captain; Walter Wait
ttee was unabla to make the and H. A. Doak, stress that i l l
1
of the respective flights or matches must start at tht appointiy night. As a consequence ed time In order that the tournaSraws will be made on Satur- ment be completed Monday night.
The ladies' tvent for the Kooteand will broadcast over CKLN
nty Breweries trophy is being di30 Saturday night.
• field will Include entries vided Into two separate competiall parts of British Columbia tions, one for the more experienced
as far North as Yellowknlfe, players ind another for the new
Mayor N. C. Stlbbt tppealed for
E Qualifying scores entered up golfers. The entries to date are as
accommodttlons in private hornet
follows:
fiday night are as follows:
lion—H. A. Doak, 8S; L. A
Mrs. A. H. Alltn, Mrs. L. S. Brad- for delegates to the Union of B.C.
•hall 84; P. G. Lawrence 79: ley, Mrs. W. A. Fergle and Miss Municipalities convention at the
Cartmel 85; J. D. Kerr 80; Catherine Fergle, Cranbrook, Mrs. Board of Trade Council meeting tt
(Allan 78; V. C. Owen 79; San- J. B. Stark, Mrs. Mike Verzuh, the Hume Friday.
Addlson 81; Norman Roscoe Trail, Mrs. R. L. McBrlde, Mrs. L.
No lets than 199 had signified
Matter Walt 78: C. B. Garland G. Bartlett, Mrs. Ken Campbell, their intention of coming, he said.
!. 3. Hughes 83; W. G. Harold Klmberley, Mtss Doris Bergstrom, This would make the convention
Ml East 78; R. L. McBrlde 92; Miss Fern Openshaw, Miss Ola Pat- one of the largest ever held here.
g* Godfrey 8fl; L. S. Bradley terson, Miss Carol Proudfoot, Mrs. He had learned from the CP.R. that
• .Townshend 79; Jack Stew Elva Kettlewell, Miss Hellen Sloan a sleeper car accommodating 17
10*j {"red Carmichael 95; T. R and Mrs. R. Harper.
people would not be available. It
ion 82; Walter Duckworth 71
had been hoped to have such a car
£ Bourque 77; John Fraser 104
parked here during the convention,
ion Colville 83; J. C. Ross 91
which it to be held Sept. 11, 11 and
(Greenwood 81; T. S Shorthouse
U.
L. G. Bartlett 80.
Rooms for at least 89 of the delehill — A. B. Clark B7; Curley
gates would be needed, and he asklatley 88; W. S. Ross 78; M. Vered members having rooms to call
M; J. 8. Roberts 89; Ken McCity Clerk W. A. Gordon or Miss
jn (4; Roy Stone 66; Walter ArmDorothy Smith at the City Hall.
ng 104; Reg Stone 67.
Most delegates were expected to
aw Denver — John Teir 76;
stay for three nights. They were
I Tattrlt 88; Frank Broughton
being informed that a charge for
:*. W. Clark 101.
Imberley—W. L. Clark 83; O.
staying
at private homes would be
OTTAWA, Sept. 1 (CP) - Fruit
Bier 80; E. Basso 86; Ken Camp- crop prospects, with tht exception made, and meals would not be serv185.
of apples showed little change dur- ed unless the hosts desired to do
ing August, the Dominion Bureau so.
ancouver— W C. Carlson 74; of Statistics reported today.
« Gibbons 98.
Estimate of the Nova Scotia apple
tanbrook—W. A. Ferglt T9.
harvest dropped 7.4 per cent as a
ration—Ted Baldwin 90.
result of prolonged dry weather
•Jtowknlfe-Ev Rudd 93.
and the consequent small size of the
oean City —W. E. Graham 94;
fruit.
3. Hood 95.
The latest apple crop estimate. Is
HERS QUALIFY TODAY
19,391.800 bushels which Is some
her* art still a number of Nel422,000 bushels smaller than July
Itea who plan on qualifying on
outlook, but t h t crop is still 19 per
inlay afternoon and tht followWASHINGTON, Sept. 1 (AP) cent greater than that of the 1943
ftail players have entered and
season. The average production for Possibility of a full-dress meeting of
t3Jo planning on qualifying on
the
United Nations in November to
the 10 years 1933-1642 was 14,084,300
^JJklson course this afternoon.
draw up a world peace agency was
bushels.
raised today on the baslt of speedy
An Increase of aproxlmately four development of the explorstory big
per cent In the total pear crop power conferences at Dumbarton
brings the present estimate to 627.- Oaks.
900 bushels, compared with 905.300
At the same timt Secretary Hull
bushels of a month ago. Increases
give a boost to the prospect of
are recorded in Ontario and British
France's eventual re-emergence as a
Columbia with the Nova Scotia
major power with the possibility of
crop remaining unchanged.
Attong t h t Utent war niang evi permanent seat on the top counThe estimate ot the plum crop cil of any peace organization that
milona we not*, particularly In
shows a similar Increase during the may be set up.
H a i g l U h papers, "He's gone lor
Burton," We do not know
month to bring the crop to 879,200
Michael McDermott, official Amebathar It la current In Canada.,
bushels.
rican spokesman for the Dumbartt BO doubt lt is familiar enough
The peach tstlmatt Is practically
, Canadian aoldtera and airmen
ton Oaks conferees, was authority
unchanged from s month ago at 1,teat. It me*ne that a man haa
for the statement that their work
712,700 bushels. The crop Is 171 per
j where he will never return,
had progressed so far it seemed likei axplanatlon of Its origin la
cent greater than that of last sealy a general meeting by mid-Novem.pat It first gained currency
son.
ber might be possible.
BOng Sngllah aoldlen who were
Little
change
has
been.
made
in
9t aatlafled with the beer that
Against thst background, the Secthe estimate of the grape crop since
, provided In their canteena.
retary of State commented i t his
last month with production being
jtf who really wanted a etrong
news conference, without details,
| t a of beer lnalated on having
set at 54,770,000 pounds.
that his government is for tht deBton'B, and when lt waa not
velopment of a strong France.
Illable at camp they • would
ilk a oonaiderable distance, If
The position of that nation— as a
©eeteary. to the neareet pub. They
first rate power alongside the UnitWild return In varloua itagea of
ed States, Britain. Russia and Chlm
Ehllaratlon, tome Incapacitated,
or as one of the smaller nations —
belpleaa. Bo it came to mean
has been a question before the Duma man who had gone for a
barton Oaks conferees. It sppears
m waa In no Immediate
lap* to perform his duties; he
likely that developments of the next
tight be, aa we aay, dpad to the
few months, indicating the chances
Holld, and eventually the phrase
ORAND FORKS. B C , Sept. 1 - for a stable post-war French govern,
ajme to mean death
Trooper Stanley Beasley Is missing ment, will influence France's final
In action In France, according to position.
news received by his parents, Mr.
Meanwhile, lt was learned that
COODHHAIAVWORTS
and Mrs. William Beasley of Grand Norman Armour, former United
Limited
Forks. Stanley was a member of the States Minister to Canada, Is being
local band prior to enlisting with rcyisidered as the first American
TORONTO, ONTARIO
the DCORS in 1941 and later trans- Chief of Mission to liberated Paris.
ferred to the Fourth Armored Brigade In England. He was with the
invasion troops In Normandy. His
wife and young son reside In New
Westminster where a sister Gertrude
s a nurse with the Royal Columbian
lospItaL
Sapper Gorde Murray has been
Charged with carrying a concealed
wounded in action according to
offensive weapon, a seven-Inch home
news received by his mother Mrs, made dagger, Svend Growing was
M. J. Murray of Grand Forks. He sentenced to 14 dayi hard labor hy !
has been overseas for more than two Stipendiary Magistrate 'ohn Cartyears, and with his brother Robert, n.el Friday. Gronning was picked
took part in the Invasion operations tip at Procter while hitch-hiking
in Normandy.
through to the Coast by Cpl John
White and Constable O J Emaley
Full-Pill was competed to sive
Aug. 21.
I best in qualify at the lowest
Bible price. Ingredients arp well
ttwjn to give a variety nf proteins,
b r i n g maximum production.
NEW YORK, Sept. 1 (API - T h e
All of the Ingredients are high in
tal digestible nutrients, insuring condition of the Duchess of Windsor
i maintenance of the producing was reported "very, very "good"' late
Bfd. Also lt is interesting to note today »t Roosevelt Hospital where
upability of the ingredients Truly she underwent an operation for reMARSEILLE, Sept I (CP Reuters
good mash that has been Justified moval of her nppei dix yesterday.
Admiral de Uborde, who as French
f its enormous popularity.
Naval Commander-in-Chief at TouG. H. JONG ~ lon in November 1SW2, was Involved
F",3tnb|i>hed in Canada in the scuttling of the French fleet,
has been placed under house deten27 years
Chinese Herb Remedies tion on the orders of the French aufor
Stomaeh
Trouble,
thorities, It ij reported here.
R. H. BOWLBY, Mgr.
ProiUitt Gland. Gall,
hone 129 Nelaon, P.O. Box 420
Sinus

Need Rooms
for Delegates
to Convention

P

Apples Only
Change in Fruit
Crop Prospects

Hull Favors a
Strong France

MST4EA

Two Grand Forks
Men Casualties

FULL-PAIL
DAIRY MASH

Given 14 Days for
Carrying
Concealed Weapon

Duchess' Condition
Very, Very Good

fct4nMi4.tr iWaf

817-lst St.. E. Calgary Alta

VANCOUVER, B. C, HOTELS
"YOUR VANCOUVER H O M f

D i l i Serin Hotel
Icymour St

Vancouver 1- C

Newly renovaUd throuah
out Phonei and tlavator
A I'MTERSON. lata o!
Col.
'i Alta, Proprietor

TRANSPORTATION—Passenger and Freight

Nelson - Trail
Rossland Freight
|.C. MUIR
Phones: Nelson 77; RotsUnd l\il;

Trill 1180

Connections For:—

SALMO

ii

KASLO -

CRESTON -

NAKUSf

•^m.

LB.Dulf, Noted Speaker, Author,
Historian, Newsman lo Speak Here
Arrangement! lo have Louis
Blake Duff, widely known In the
l a s t as a speaker, author, historian
and former newspaperman, address
the Board of Trade, Service Clubs
and the Nelson public on the evening of Sept. 14 got under way at
the Board of Trade Council meeting
at the Hume Friday. Mr. Duff la
also to speak at Trail on Sept. 15.
Title of his speech Is to be "Of Cabbage! and Kings."
Plant for the speech were left In
the htndt of the Entertainment
Committee.
Louis Blake Duff Is especially Interested In fine examples of the
graphic arts, and at least ont of
his publications, "Crowland", It
filed among works of art In the Toronto Reference Library,
At a speaker, Mr. Duff, whole
home it tn Wetland, Ont., It In great
demand both In his home province
of Ontario and In such United States
cities as Buffalo, Cleveland and Detroit. He Is, first of all, an entertaining speaker, but his talks never
lack susbtance. Reporters generally
rink him at among the top tour or
five public speakers in Canada.
Mr. Duff was the owner of the
Welland Tribune but told lt in 1928.

Slocan Park
Merchant Dies
SLOCAN PARK. B, C , Sept. 1 Tred Markoff, merchant of Slocan
Park, died luddenly at his home
and was laid to rest Aug. 24.
At the age of aeven Mr. Markoff
came to Canada and lived at Longham, Sask In 1934 he moved to
Watson where he w u engaged in
mixed farming. He came to British
Columbia five y e a n ago and waa in
business at Slocan Park aince.
Besides his wife, he la lurvived
by two sons and five daughters,
Mra. Mike Honoroshle of Dafoe,
Mrs. George Salihan of Watson,
Sask., Mrs. John Derhousoff of
Grand Forks and Nettie, Gertie,
Sam and Paul Markoff, all of Slocan Park.

Urges Purchase of
More War
Stamps Certificates

An appeal to put mora money
Into war stamps and savings certificates waa put before the Nelson
Board of Trade Council at iti meeting at the Hume Friday in a letter
from Mayor N. C. Stibbs, Chairman
of the National War Finance Committee of Nelson,
The letter reminded the members
that dropping of the compulsory
savings portion of the Income tax
In the budget, meant that more
money would now be In the hindi
of the public. It w u money that
people had learned to do without
and now should be put into tht
war funds. The need for tha monty
was now greater than ever, Nelson
j was lagging In stamp and certifl, cate salts and support of everyone
VICTORIA. Sept 1 (CP)- Within was needed.
a week aome 2.000 Ilrltlah Columbia
student* will knnw whether thev
have completed the requirements
necess.iry tn university entrance,
normal entrance and lecond year
university. They art the students,
who during (he past week, have
Mrs, Fred Ha wet. Silver King
hern writing supplemental eiam-' Road Irft Friday morning for Van
Inatlons at centres throughout the couvtr where she was called by the
Province
death of her son-in-law, Fred Aro
He is survived by his wife, formerly Miss Mary Hawes of Nelaon and
by a little daughter* Ruth and an infant aon, David.

Admiral, Involved
in Toulon Fleet
Scuttling, Held

Supplemental Exam
Results in Week

Mrs. Hawes Goes to
Coast for Funeral
for a Son-in-Law

G. B. Matthews
a Hospital Patient
O B. Matthew, I d g t w o o d A\*
•nua. wail known Nalaqn oldUmar,
Is a patient in Kootanay Lake Oaneral HoapltaL
APKLAinf f<Tl— WTien a mlltt cart
horn* (oil tiT* and cut U« kn*t,. TISr
d r t w tl«t it behind tht rart. hsr.___t*d hlmatlf to the bnajt-collar,
and pulled th« cart a milt and a half
ULpblil to bit

'

Ministers Can't
FindL-Their Hats
QlflBBIC, Sept 1 (CP) - The
mystery of the missing halt still is
Intriguing tht Legislature. After
swearing In ceremonies Wednesday
for Premier Duplessls, and his Union
Rationale Cabinet, no less than four
of the new ministers reported their
hats had disappeared from various parts of the [legislative building! and only Health Minister Paquette is known to have recovered
his. At the last report. Provincial
Treasurer Gagnon, Minet Minister
Robinson and Commerce Minister
Beaulieu were still looking.

Cranbrook Jacks
Take Ball
Series) Straight

•

Gigantic Clearance Sale
Continues at the Bootery
SHOES FOR ALL THE FAMILY
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

School Shoes
FOR CHILDREN
Black or Brown Oxfords
Sizes to 13Vi.

OXFORDS OR BOOTS
FOR BOYS

$2.35

$3.95

Sizes 1 • 5V4.

Dress & Walking Shoes for the Young Lady
% Pumps

# Oxfords

# Loafers

# Espadrilles

$2.49 and $3.49

B. DUFF
Since then he h u spent a good deal
of his time In writing and hlstorlcil
research, although he Is also the
executive head of the Niagara Finance Corporation.

Report C M . i S . Investigating
New Ammonium Sulphate Process
VANCOUVER, Sept. 1 (CP) - Interior British Columbia forest fires
accounted for an estimated 98 per
cent of this Province's total forest
fire damage but the Coast District
has contributed 87 per cent of the
forett protection fund, lt w u disclosed at the Forett Inquiry today.
In a report based on estimates by
C. D. Orchard, Chief Forester, and
presented by H. W. Davey, Commltslon counsel, lt w u revealed that
coast forest industries have contributed 1160,800 to the fund compared
to •80,000 collected from Interior
operators.
The Government h u
contributed $900,000.
Of the total It w u estimated that
30 per cent has been spent tn the
C o u t District, 70 per cent in the
Interior.
The report said that of the total
areas of B.C. forests to be protected
II per cent Is on tht Coast, 87 per
cent In the Interior.
William Mercer, sn economist, In
a statement prepared for the pulp
and paper Industry, reported that In
1943 the pulp companies had paid
$66,875 rentals on timber held under various forms of tenure.
Mr. Mercer disclosed that In 1943
total royalties made by the Industry
on the amount cut from companyowned
limits totalled 1112,496.
Stumpage fees during the year
amounted to $11,851.
Donald Baker, chemical engineer,
hired by the Commission to study
the Industry, submitted a computation indicating that the industry last
year produced 446,410 tons of pulp.
Mr. Baker said that there is a

—

possibility of t pulping Industry In
B.C. using a new ammonium sulphate process,
He reported that
the Consolidated Mining 4t Smelting
Company In Trail are Investigating
the process as a possible post-war
market for their "tremendous quantities" of ammonium and sulphur
dioxide. The process would make
available large tracts of Interior
Jack-pine for pulping purposes If
It could be worked.
George William Jackson, Secretary Treasurer of the Burns and
Jackson Logging Co., Ltd., who are
logging an area In the Sechelt Peninsula, said he Is a "Jypo" logger.
"Jypo loggers," he declared, "used
to be a term of approbriation but
It Isn't now. We are 100 per cent
for British Columbia, we even have
a tree-farm."
"I have been preceded on this
witness stand by the tycoons and the
captains of industry and the ahlpilng magnates, I feel like I'm sitting in tne seats of the mighty,"
said Jackson. "But I have this submission from the Jypo loggers.
"There has been a lot of hokum
to this court. We have heard one
of- our great men In timber sty
what Is going to happen 80 years
from now. Well, we'll have a lot
ot debts to pay before then."
He said that on his company's operations instead of a hoped for
cut of 50,000,000 fert this year they
would probably get only 25,000.000
feet now.
He thought that the timber on
their limit* would only last another
10 years.

Nelson to Join in
National Day
of Prayer Sunday

CRANBROOK, B. C , Sept. 1 Sash and Door Lumberjacks won
the playoff championship tonight In
three straight games of a best-offlve series by beating Bombers 8-0
Bomben got only five hltt on ReeBLACK OR BROWN OXFORDS OR WORK <J»3 Q C
kie's cannonball pitching while
BOOTS — Regular price to $8.50. Pair
. «P3 » ^ 3
their five errors partly due to •
slippery field were costly. An error was Involved In five of the
Lumberjacks while the sixth started on a walk. Helmer Erlckson for
Bombers was the first standout In
the field with Ev Staples, Jack
Captain, key man In the field for
his team. Final score totals were
22-8. Bombers had previously won
the schedule championship with
only two losses In sixteen starts.
Jacks—Harrison, Guthrie, Staple*
Leyden, Rushcall, Reekie, Metcalfe,
Eberlein, Porter, Scott, Bakken,
Bell.
Bombers—H. Lancaster, D. MitchTh. Federal Executive of the
SOMEWHERE IN SCOTLAND,
e l l J. Lancaster, Erlckson, Dunn, Kootenay West Liberal Association
Downey, Giles, Kershaw, Tiler, at a meeting Friday night tat the Stpt 1 (CP)—The Royal Canadian
Navy's
newest frigate, th) Loch
Christian.
date tor the Liberal nominating Achanalt, w u commissioner reconvention lor Wednesday, Sept. cently at a simple and brt«f ctre27.
mony among tht rugged hills of
Scotland, t h . Navy announced tonight in t press release.
Th. frigate second of t h . LochSIDNEY, B.C., Sept 1 (CP)-FTed class In the Canadian Navy, was
Fort, Advertising Mtntger of the taken over by her commanding ofPentlcton Herald, has purchased the ficer, Lieut. Richard Hart of BelleSaanlch Peninsula and Gulf Islands ville and Brantford, Ont, at the
Review weekly newspaper published ceremony, attended by Vice-Admlrhere, from H. J. Mclntyre. a former al Percy W. Nelles, head of the
President of the B.C. Division of Canadian naval mission oversenv
the Canadian Weekly Newspapers and other Canadian and British
Edward Andrew Paulsen, elderly
Association.
naval officers.
mine worker, was found dead in

MEN . . . HERE IS A REAL BARGAIN!

411 Baker St.

Kootenay West
Libs, to Name
on Sept. 27

New Frigate, the
Loch Achanalt,
Commissioned

Edward Paulsen Buys Coast Paper
Found Dead
InRosemontHome
his Rosemont home Friday afternoon
by neighbors. His death was stated
to be from natural causes, occuring
evidently aome time previous.
Mr. Paulsen had worked up until
about a week ago, it was known.
A native of Norway, Mr. Paulsen
came to Canada some years ago, and
in this District had been employed
at various mines. He was a member
of the Mine, Mill and Smelter
Workers Union, and had worked at
the Emerald Mine, Salmo, during its
operation.
There are no known survivop*
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Trinity United Church
Josephine and Silica

Coleman Director
New Soo line

REV. OORDON O. MeL. BOOTHROYD, B.A, B.C., Mlnlsttr
C. C. Htllertn, L.M., Cholrmister ind Orgmlrt
9:48 am. BUNDAY SCHOOL
11:00 a.m.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn,, Sept. 1 Flnal steps towards consummation
of the plan of reorganization of the
Soo Line were effected today by
Nelson citizens on Sunday will the election of officers and directors
of the new company, MinneapJoin church throngs across Canada
in dedicating themselves to nation- olis, St. Paul and Sault Ste. Marie
al service tn a day of prayer on the Railroad Company.
fifth anniversary of the war. His
Elected today as directors of the
Majesty George VI has issued a new company were D. C. Coleman,
proclamation that will be observed Montreal, chairman and president
in all the countries of the British of the Canadian Pacific Railway;
Empira for a service of "humble J, E. Blunt and H. B. Vanderblue,
prayer and intercession to Al- Chicago; H. Laliberta, Duluth; C. G
mighty God, and of special dedica- Parker, Neenah, Wis.; Joseph Chaption to national service and sacri- man; P. V. Eames, C. H. Grout, F
fice."
T. Heffelinger, C. T. Jaffray, H. S
Members of the City Council will Kingman, H. S Mitchell, J. S. Pillsattend the morning service at the bury, L. E. Wakefield and G. W.
Webster, Minneapolis.
Church of Redeemer,

Interpreting

The War News

7:30 pm.

COMMEMORATION AND DEDICATION
On the 5th Anniversary of war, National Prayer for
Victory and lasting Peace.
CANADA'S $200 MILLION BABY
A sermon appropriate to Labor Sundty.

Friday. Sept 22nd.—Chernlavsky—'Cello and Piano RecltaL
Auspices Trinity Orchestra.

&t. faul'fl
inttefc Qllfurr!)
Minister
REV. H. 8TEWART FORBES,
B.A., O.D.
Organist and Choir Leader
Mrs. T. J. 8. Ferguson,
B.A., A.T.C.M.

flral (Eljurr!) ot

Qlljriiil Srirttttfit
809 BAKtR STAKET

has these four important differences:
NO SENSATIONALISM—NO CRIMH—NO ANIMOSITY
THOROUGH NEWS ANALYSIS BY EXPERTS
MORE BXCLUSIVE FORHICN «: DOMESTIC COVERAGE
CAREFUL CHECK ON NEWS FOR ACCURACY
An International Daily

Ncu'ipafxr

PablMu* ty Th. Clri«l.n Sxi.n,. PuMiJiin, Sod*,
On.. Nanur S^Mt. BoMon 11, M.M*chuMtta

Prle* * 12.«fl • Y*ar, or *UMl * Month
S«hirJ*y hsu*, hnclixlhii M.B«,in« Swtton, fJ.M * Yen
Introductory O f «r, 6 Saturday IHUM 23 O n t t
Obtainable ati

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE READING ROOM
2M Biker Street

IrfBliirtrrtai,
tfrjttrrti
Victoria and Kootenay
Rev. A. Stewart, Minister.
11 a.m.—Special Prayer Service
Subject: "The Nation at Prayer*
7:30 p.m. —"Divine AplausV

NATIONAL DAY OF PRAYER
and
LABOUR SUNDAY

11:00 am PRAYER AND VIC
TORY
By KIRKE L. SIMPSON
itary disaster in all the records of
In accordance with the ProclamAeioclated Preu Wir Analyit
this war or of the battles of a quarRipped and torn by lunging Allied ter century ago over the same 1 ation of His Majesty the King,
and on this, the fifth Annivercolumns, remnants of shattered Ger- ground across which Allied forces
sary of the War, there will be
man armies in France are in con- now are sweeping.
held a Service of "Humble
fused flight Eastward between the
The pace was so fast that it defljd
Prayer and Intercession to AlChannel coast and the Swiss frontier
mnppiYig of the front. So
mighty God, and of Special Dedat a pace that virtually forbids a far rs it was possible to trace Alication to National Service and
new defensive stand anywhere short i lit u niuwint'iKS, however, it was Sacrifice."
of the Reich Itself.
rlear that while Field Marshal Mont7:30 p m . "RELIGION, L A There was evi ry reason to be- gomery's British-Canadian wing on
BOUR, AND THE
lieve that the Belgian border had the left was busy trapping and mopCOMMON GOOD"
been crossed by Amer.rRti troops ping up the coastal area from Le
A Labour Day Sernear Sedan, and that soon German Havre to the Somme mouth and
mon
frontiers leading to ine, upper Rhine outflanking the robot bomb coast to
W. A. meeting Tuesday, Sept.
would be reached and passed to tost Calais and beyond, Bradley's Ame5, 3 p m .
out the actual strer.gth of the Na7t;rican Army group was knifing Into
Sunday School will open, Sept
West wall" before fleeing enemy Belgium through the A.dennes and
10th.
forces In Franc*, can even reach it storming toward the Saarbrucken
for refuge or to help hold it against gap into Germany from newly won
the brewing American power thrust strong points like Sedan, Verdu.,
into the Saarbrucken gap,
St. Mihlel and Commercy.
A scene of utter confuMnn among
They are threatening such potenGerman elements bent cr nothing tial Nazi strongholds as Mons, Charhut escape from the Alliei. avalanche ilerol and even Brussels through the
was drawn by pres, eye-witnesses Sambre by-pass in the Northwestern
There li no comparable C-ermsn, AI Ardennes that point- the way into
lied or Russian spectacle o total mil- the plains of Central Belgium.

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR

Ilrrt

A Branch ol The Mother Church
The First Church ol Christ
Scientist in Boston, Mass.
Sunday School 8:45 a.m.

Cn«tt(jfllrnl ffllnnlntt
(Ennrnant dljiirrlj
Baker and Hendrya Streets

REV D N ERICSON. Pastor
COVENANT CHURCH
Sunday School and Bible Class
10 a.m.
Morning Service—11 a.m.
Evening Service—7:30 p m.
Pastor In charge.
Young Teople Bible study Tues
8 p.m.
Prtyer Meeting Wed. 7:30 p.m.
All Wrlcoma

&altmthut
Armii
Victoria S t
A ipfcial day of prayer will b*
offered
Services H a m . and 7:30 p.m.
Sunday School-10 a.m.
Topic at evaning icrvlce:
W7ien Should Man Pray^

Sunday Service 11 a m .
Subject Lesion Strmon
"MAN"
Wednesday Testimonial Meeting
8 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCISNCI
Open Dally 3*6
All Cordially Welcome.

Baptist (Eljurrfj
RIV. H R STOVELL, B A.. BTJ
10 a.m.—Church School
11 a.m.—Intercession tor Nstlon
3 p.m.-S«rvlct i t Shirlty Hill.
7.SO p.m.-Worthy o( Christ

Nelson, British Columbia
LKWKS, Buawi, .England (CP)—Alderman C D. Orlit haa butn ilwUd
Major ul Ltwet lor Uw 10th Uma,

Wednesdsy, 8 p m . - M i d w e e k

rm

Egresses on Ferry Petition;
Cooperation Found Throughout
District; Meet Anscomb Sepl-U
IT
Lengthy discussion on progress ejf
the Kootena#'Lak\ ferry petition
and other mitten, dealing with the
drive to imprest; on the Provincial
Government the? importance of better service, ; .tttupied the Nelaon
Board of Trade Council a. Its meeting at the Hun* Friday.
Arrangement* for a banquet Sept
13 at which Public Work* Minister
Anscomb witt-M h guest were placed
in the hands ol'ibe Ferry Committee
headedby C. f.- McHardy. R. D.
Barnes, membtVvOf the Committee,
repo. .ed that th*vCommittee had decided that advertising and the petition being circuliftu throughout the
Kootenays would^l&e the best means
byw hich to arouU the District. Cooperation on circulation of the petition was promised 'from all parts,
and the Comuittee) had been pleased
at the response of buiinest men to a
call for subscription! to . id expenditures. Over $20o had been collected
tu date.
Petitions were all expected to be
returned to the Committee by the
middle of next week. E. A. Mann is
to present the petition tt Mr. Anicomb. Representatives of District
Boards of Trade will attend the meet
ing on the 13th.
KELOWNA HAD BATTLB
President G. A. Hoover commended the Committee on Its work. He
also told of meeting a Kelowna man
who had described the Kelowna
District's fight for a proper ferry
there. They had gone roughshod after the government, he said, before
action was obtained. Now, a dleael
ferry which handled 30 cars a trip
was operating there. It was a low
coBt proposition and despite low
fees, the ferry was a profit-maker.

A picture of the ferry was passed
around to the members.
Supporting Hit. meeting would be
the executive of the Eastern Boards
of Trade of Eastern British Columbia, Secretary W. G. C. Lanskail reported. The President, H. A. MeKowan of Cranbrook, had called an
executive meeting to be held at Nelson on tha afternoon of Sept 13.
Reporting another "ferry incident"
W. M. Cunliife told how the ferry
had been delayed 40 minutes when a
truck had to unload extra tonnage
jt was carrying. Maximum tonnage
for trucks using the ferry was live
tons and this truck had been far
over the maximum, he said. The
owner of the truck must have known
the regulations and he thought that
the truck should have been left until it had cut down its load to the
required weight.
F. H. Chanter of Longbeach
thought prairie points especially Calgary, should be advised of the
changes in ferry schedules. He told
how one Calgary party had to be
udvised by telegram to postpone a
trip to this district because the ferry
trip for the day they were to come
through, had been cancelled.
Letters from William i-laser of
Kootenay Bay and Rev. Basil Hartley of Invermere, were turned over
to the Committee. Mr. Fraser said
the petition would be signed by
everyone at Kootenay Bay. He say
no object in the special meeting to
be held at the Court House on the
morning of Sept. 14 and suggested
that the Ferry Committee would be
able to present the facts to the Minister better than members of the
general public. He thought that in
a public meeting of this nature, individuals might put their own personal interests ahead of the best high
way service for the Kootenay as ..
whole.

MUST HAVE DATA
Continuing, he said, "the engineers of the Public Works Department must surely have collected all
the technical data necessary and be
capable of deciding when the shortest and most efficient fer-7 service
can be operated. Personally, I am, of
course, all for extending the road,
or rather improving it from Gray
Creek to Kootenay Bay, and running the ferry to a point between
Queen's Bay and the Outlet.
It it not the number of
cars
which may or may not have been
left at Gray Creek or Fraser's Landing with tht present service that
matters, but the reputation which
the poor service has earned and
Lars* rooms, lulls, btttmtntt. sM
which has spread far and wide. This
will continue to do immense harm
tamps, ttr.. K m prtvlouily prf
to all road traffic through the
ttnttd t rtal problem la h.atlnj.
Kootenays until an efficient ferry
service is in operation, and given
HERE IS YOUR SOLUTION- wide publicity."
Mr. Hartley offered the suggestion
that conspicuous notices, giving the
times of departure ot the ferry, be
Rujjtdly built from 15 and 14
placed on the highway East and
faust stttl drums 36'' « 13"—
North of Trail, Bast of South Slo130 lbs. eompltit with heavy duty
can on the main highway- entering
cast ko» attachmtnts ratdy to
Nelson from the West and Just West
of Creston, so that anyone planning
•omttct with tht chlnnty. Ont
on using the ferry could know the
ol lh.it D m Httttrs do tht
time he had to spare, and If neceswork of h.atlnl unit, vastly mora
sary choose an alternative route.
txptnslvt and will f i n tuny
A further help to a stranger, he
y e n of urvlca.
said, would be conspicuous signs
placed in Nelson directing travellers
PRICE ONLY
$19.50
to the ferry across the West Arm.
He himself had lost valuable time
F.O.S. VsiKOWtf
trying to find the ferry landing. He
wished the Board success in its efShlpptd anywhtrt or Wlttt fat
forts for Improved main lake ferry
lull particular, to
service.
Rossland Junior Board of Trade
also wished the Board success and
asked advice on possible advocacy
1100 Oitnl St
Vtocoivst, B.C
of a permanent road to Creston from
Nelson, rather thai that of a new
ferry.

Have Yon a
Heating Problem?
A PRIM HEATER

MYER FRANKS LTD.

ROlFxREJUVENATION

Deny Knowledge
of Negotiations
OTTAWA, Sept. 1 (CP)-Exttrnal Affairs tad Air Fore* spokesmen Slid today they had no knowledge of'Canadian participation In
British negotiations said by Mexican military authorities to be underway In Mexico City for the
use of Mexican airport* In facilitating the flight of Canadian planet
to tha Pacific as tha war against
Japan Intensifies.
Mexico City officials laid that
Major J. L. Johni had flown there
from Bermuda In * British plant to
confer with Mexican military authorities and later would inspect
fields seeking suitable facilities.

TATICArT CITY, Sept 1 ( A P > Pope Pius XII in • broadcast on
the fifth anniversary of tht) war's
outbreak called today for a peace
founded on Christian principles,
but acknowledged use of force may
be necessary to preserve world

peas*.

He defended tht rights of private
property, while asserting that the
conditions of the masses should be
bettered.
LONDON, Sept. 1 (AP)—Pope
PIiu XII, speaking over the Vatican
City radio, said tonight that "on
this fifth anniversary of tha war,
the spirit ot injustice Is dying out."
"Thil barbaric world Is going to
end and a new world of humanity
and Christianity is to be created,"
the Pontiff continued.
"The new world must be one of
social justice and fraternity of all
the human family," the Pope said.
"After so many years of uncertainty, humanity expects of the world
a better social order. This social reform must be base don divine jus
tice."
The address was recorded by The
Associated Press.

Frank Revelle of Nelson, appearing in City Police Court Friday to
face his 12th charge in less than a
month, pleaded guilty to forgery
and was sentenced to serve six
months uerd labor.
He will serve all told 27 months
for 12 offences. Sentences actually
total 42 months but because some are
to be served concurrently, he will
be in custody only 27 months.
He appeared before Magistrate
William Brown Friday to answer a
charge of forging a check for $66 in
the name of Gordon Williams, and
passing it July 8 on Charlie Jong
of the Club Cafe. From the $65
received for the check, he paid the
Cafe a $25 meal bill, police said
Information was laid by Chief jf
Police Robert Harshaw.
The 11 other charges were all for
obtaining money under false pretences by passing worthless checks. He
was sentenced on four charges at
Rossland, three each at Creston and
Cranbrook and on one each at Kimberley and Nelson, since Aug. 5.

Leather School Bags
Good siza and well-finished. Tan
shade only. Each

S^l'$4.50
WOOL SKIRTS — Fine assortment of wool skirts in
flared or pleated styles. All
Fall shades, i t j
Q C
Sizes 1 2 t o 2 0 . « 4 > J t 3 ' J
rWEED COATS—In Grey or
Brown Tweeds. £ i j Q C
Sizes 4 to 6
$Q*7J
TWIN-MIST SLIPS—White
and Tearose. £ 1
^ Q
Sizes 12 to 20 < 4 > l t X 7
GIRLS' ALPINE SKIRTS —
Gored or flared skirts. Sizes
12 to 20.,
Each

LONDON. Sept. 1 ( A P ) - P r l m e
Minister Churchill and President
Roosevelt, sighting victory in Eur'
ope in the near future, will meet
soon—probably this month at Quebec. It was learned today.
The purpose will be to plan the
overall strategy for shifting Allied
might to the task of crushing Japan
—similar to the meeting of August, 1943, when the master draft
for the invasion of France was ap>
proved.
This may be followed after Ger
many's final surrender by another
session, this time including Stalin
to discuss Russia's role in the Pa'
cific war, along with Europe's fu
tun.

Better Pressure
lor Rossland
Water Users
ROSSLAND, B. C, Aug 31—As »
result of an inspection made by the
entire Council, of properties respecting which there had been complaints of poor water pressure, the
Fire, Water and Light Committee
recommended, and the Council
Monday night ordered larger water
pipes laid to the property of Wallace Hocking on Cliff Street, R. P.
Mann, F. J Grubisic, Joe Bourden
and J. A. Wright. These pipes will
be three-quarter inch in diameter.
With respect to the water pressure at the residences of P. L. Swift
and P. G. Palmer, the Council
adopted the Committee's recommendation for providing In the IMS
estimates for a new pipe line from
Spokane Street to Mr. Swift's'resldence. and also one to Mr. Gipman's
residence on Columbia Avenue.
| The City Foreman was instruct! ed to ascertain the cause of the
• trouble on the Walsoff and Johnj son property.

VICTORIA, Sept. 1 (CP)—British Columbia's Coalition Government faces two byelectinns. The
nomination of H. W. Herridge,
M.L.A. for Rossland-Trail, as C.C.F
candidate in Kootenay West Federal
riding will make the RosslandTrail seat vacant. The other byAid. Etheridge reported the Fire,
election is in New Westminster to
fill the seat left vacant by the death ; Water and Light Committee had
early In May of Hon. A. Wells Gray, expended 19 man-days and five
Minister of Lands and Municipal hours on work at Murphy Creek
and in anting brush.
Affairs.
The Board of Works. Aid Hsrry
Mr. Herridge will have to resign
his seat in the B. C. House before
he can run for the Commons.
A former Vice-President of the
B. C. Liberal Association. Mr. Herridge was elected C.C.F. member
of the legislature for RosslandTrail at the Provincial general election of 1941.

$1.95

GIRLS'SWEATERS — i n all
the new Fall shades. Sizes

£?!!_ $2.50

THI

No need to worry about • lraky
roof. No fuM or bother—lu«t
brnrd, PLASTI-SEAL on cold, l t
•tops leaka and completely rejuvenate* old roofi. Smnll wonder
PLASTI-SEAL la the moat M P U lar roof coating in the Wcitt

ACE'TEX

Smm your Arm-Tft Urnlrr

LINE
A e o u i t l Board
Lath Board
Fibre Board
Hardboarda

Brick Siding
Asphalt Shingles
F l b r e e n
Waterproofing

Manufactured

Roll Roofing
P I • s 11 - • a • I
Building Paper*
C r i m l i

and [HatributA»d by

CANADA ROOF PRODUCTS LTD.
EAST AND WEST KOOTENAY DISTRIBUTORS

FOR CANADA ROOF PRODUCTS LTD.

BURNS

D U M B E R £, COAL CO.

Wednesday: ( a.m.-11 noon

£<rtMttfv'/i£ [ftf tk

BuMh

Sturdy Blue Denim Longs
that are tailored for hard
after-school wear. Styled
•vith three pockets, belt loops
and cuffs. Sizes 6 to 14.

$1.69
BOYS' SWEATER

Jackets
Snappy all-wool Jackets tailored with fancy check fronts
and plain sleeves and back
in contrasting shades. Full
zipper front. Sizes 30-34.

$2.95
Sweaters

ANKLITS — l n 8 V i t o l 0 M t
—Colors: Blue, Red, Navy,
and White.
«5Q#
Pair

$1.29

tyfa*tff$«l

Saturday: t a.m.4 p.m.

Lefevrt reported, wat responsible
for the expenditure of 80 man-days
and two hours—50 man-days and
one hour on street maintenance, two
man-days on garbage handling, two
on sidewalks, one man-day and
one hour on repairs to equipment,
and 13 man-days on general work.
On recommendation of the Board
of works, use of the bulldorer was
granted to Ed Walters, for use on
the site of the open air skating rink
on his property, on the usual conditions.
The Property Committee reported
adversely on tht offer made by
Mr. Fertich for a city lot, which
investigation had shown to bt a
good building site.
NO CHICKEN BYLAW
On the vexed subject of chicken
control. Aid. Lefevre reported the
City Solicitor advised against enactment of a bylaw prohibiting
poultry culture within the city. If

wwjwitfi

INCOHPOWATIO t * T MAY IB7Q.

t oitlzen found hit neighbor's chickens or other live stock wert
troublesome to him, bt could complain to tht sanitary Inspector, who
could look into the facta and propose a remedy, Aid. Lefevrt explained.

Report Nazi Troops
Surrender to Turks
CAIRO, Sept. 1 (CP) — Ankara
advices said today that IM German
troops surrendered voluntarily to
Turkish authorities In tht Greek
frontier end were interned.
Indications were that German
forces in Greece wert being thinned in a reshuffle to cover railways
into the occupied kingdom. This
was ont result of Bulgaria's armistice talks. Tht Germans apparently wert drawing troops up to lines
which would be threatened by Bulgaria's withdrawal.
Reports indicated Bulgar troops
were evacuating Serbia and Northern Greece but no withdrawals
have yet ben reported from Macedonia and Thrace.

Name Commander
Swordfish Squadron
LONDON, Sept. 1 (CP C a b l e l Wlng Cmdr. L. H. Lecomte of Acton Vale, Que., hat been appointed to command the Swordfish
Squadron of the Canadian Bomber
Group, R.C.A.F. Overseas Headquarters announced today. He succeeds Wing Cmdr. J. A. MacNelll.
D.F.C., of Calgary, who was killed
in a flying accident.
Lecomte gave up command of the
Alouett* Squadron to Uke over
his new command.

' VICTORIA. Sept 1 (CP) - P t e
Roy Parlee. son of George Parlee,
Cowichan Station, has been killed
in action In France with the 1st
battalion, Canadian Scottish Regiment, according to word recieved
by his father

Rttdy-*o-Wtai
Drygoods
Groctritt . . - _ _
Hotlery
Men's Wear

Germans Hurl Four
Hour Barrage
on English Coast
LONDON, Sept 1 (CP)-Heavy
German coastal guns near Boulogne hurled nearly 100 shells early
today In a four-hour barrage which
Berlin said was "drum fire of the
heaviest type against tha English
Invasion port routes."
Several British seacoast towns
were reported heavily damaged
and at least one man was killed.
Boulogne is on the Channel 28
miles South of Dover and in the
path of swiftly-advancing Allied
arms. It appeared possible that the
Germans with their communications shattered, were trying to unload as much ammunition as possible upon England before the Allies arrived.
English Channel reports said a
wide area was shelled and that the
attack was "vicious."
British coastal batteries answered the salvors of five to eight
shells.

Butter Situation
"Not Improving"
VANCOUVER, Sept. 1 (CP)—The
butter situation in Canada is not
improving, O. W. Rodomar of Montreal, deputy administrator, Prices
Board ration administration, said on
his arrival here today.
"If the general public would like
a word of warning I would advise
them to refrain from wasting butter and sugar," Mr. Rodomar said.

DEATHS
SARDIS. BC.-Mrs. Edna Pearl
Dusterhoeft, M, outstanding community worker here.

IM
SI

One "Big Name
Internee Left
in Canadian (an
By D'ARCY O'DONNELL
Canadian Press Staff Write
OTTAWA, Sept. 1 (CP)— Ac
Arcand, leader of the National 1
Party, is the only "big name"
nee left in Canadian camps
that Camiilien Houde, former M
of Montreal, has been release
Justice Department official sale
day.
Arcand, who headed his Fascia
ganization until 1940 when he
its leading members were inter]
was known In many parts of Car
because of the publicity his p;
attracted in pre-war years, the
ficial said.
However, Arcand and the hant
of his followers still in interna
were not nearly as widely know.
Mr. Houde, who was released
weeks ago, or as the Francheed
Brothers,—James and Leonard,
members of the wealthy Italian <
tracttng family in Toronto,
were released in 1941.
The Justice Department's pol
is to liberate the rivilian tatern
only after a thorough investlgat
had shown that tt ey no longer i
likely to be a danger to the state'
Justice Department official* l
they had no recent report* on h
Nazi elements wera reacting to
continued German setbacks.
"I think it is safe to bet ft
boots though, that any cockin
they might have had has sunk
fast as the German hopes for
tory," said one official.

Coast Paratrooper
Killed in France
VICTORIA. Sept. 1 (CP) — Cpl
George M. Christlson, 13, 1st Canadian Parachute Batalllon. was killed in action in E n n c t Aug. 17. his
parents. Mr. tnd Mrt. A. R. Christlson, have been Informed. He was
with the paratroop spearhead of the
invasion forces on D-day.

VICTORIA. Sept 1 (CP1 - Pte
P. V. Morgan nf Duncan has been
killed in France with the 1st battalion, Canadian Scottish Regiment
according to word received by his
wife In Duncan

FINED FOR ACCIPTINO
COUPONS TOO SOON

7000-TON JAP OIL
TANKER SUNK

VANCOUVER, Sept. 1 (CP) Harry Chapelas was fined %60 and
costs or SO days when convicted tn
police court yesterday on a charge
of accepting food ration coupons
prior tn dua dates.

ALEUTIAN
HEADQUARTERS,
11th AIR FORCE. Aug 27 I Delayed) (API—Navy Ventura crews Iff!
a 7000-ton oil tanker in flames after
a direct hit amidships and a damaged freighter exploded after a
strafing attack, reports indicaled
today as Army and Navy fliers returned, from the second successive
day of raids against Japan's Kurlle
Island bastt.
The oiler was sunk off Onnekotan Island and the freighter attacked In Surlbachi Bay. Parnmushiro
Island
balnj flown
to halp **vp
raptured In
front*

Boys' Longs

PHONISi
Men.-Tutt,-ThUTS-fit
9 am.-I p.m.

VICTORIA SOLDIERS
KILLED IN ACTION

LONDON—Penicillin la
to Otrmtn prlaon r»mp*
wounded British «oldlert
Normtnd? and on other

Soft pliable leather uppers with a sturdy leather
sole and rubber heel. Black or Brown. Sizes 6-8'/j.
Sizes 8Vi - 12. Pair
$1.84
Sizes 12'/j - 3. Pair
$2.29

£ i 4 _ $1.29
29'

CALGARY, Sept. 1 (CPI-riying
instructors killed in a training
plane crash at Stavely. Alta , Monday, wert PO A W. Sparks, Saskatoon, and TO H A. Bauer. New
South Wales, Australia, according
to officials at No' 15 S F.T.S.. Claresholm, to which station the two officers were attached.

makes old roofs like new!

Children's Shoes $1.69

Fine Wool long-sleeve pullover sweaters that are both
warm and serviceable. —
Smartly striped pattern in
Wine, Blue or Brown. Sizes
30 to 34.

PLAID DRESSES—In a fine
quality flanelette. Sizes 8

Nome Two Flying
Instructors Killed

PLASTI-SEAL

&*i
^ C
^Am»JlmJ

GIRLS' FLANNEL BLAZERS
in Navy, Red and Black.—

Roosevelt
to Meet Soon

1126 American
Airmen Freed
in Romania

B.C. GOVT FACES
TWO BY-ELECTIONS

NELSON DAILY NEWS, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2,

Pope Believes
Force Needed lo
Preserve Peace

Frank Revelle
Gels (Months
on 12th Charge

U.S. 1STH AIRFORCE HEAD
QUARTERS, Italy. Sept. 1 ( A P ) Of the more than 3000 American
airmen shot down over the Ploesti
oilfields and interned in Romania
during the last year, 1126 have been
liberated and safely evacuated to
Italian soil.
They wert brought from Bucharest to an air base in Southern
Italy in a fleet of 38 Flying Fortresses, which were hounded by enemy fighters coming and going.
The spectacular mass evacuation
was arranged by Lt. Col James A.
Gunn, 3rd, of Kelseyville, Calif,
who hid In the fuselage of an enemy Me-108 and was flown out to
stJMy by Copt. Carl Cantucuzlna
of the Romanian Air Force.
Cantacurlna, a member of Romania's Royal Family, claimed to
have shot down 64 Allied planes
before Romania came into the war
on the Allied side.

ST^l

IT PAYS TO
ADVERTISE

A picture radioed to tht Units d Itatts. showing tha Jump master
(Standing) giving final Instruction a to this group of paratroopers, at
tha C 47 of th. troop carrier air rt Ivlslon of the tzth Air Porot takat
th* men to their dropping ion* In Bouthtrn Franoa,

BEDFORD, Ind, Sept. 1 ( A P I Greater faith in advertising hath
no man than tha author of tha following classified advertisement In
the Bedford Times-Mail:
"Notice—Any amount of money
aent to me by anyone at any time
will be greatly appreciated. 1 sure
need tt Bert Phlppe, route >, Bed

Your Last Chance!
THI FORT BRISEBOIS CHAPTER, I.O.D.I.

$ 7 0 0 0 Home and Orchard
AT PINTICTON IN THI LOVILY OKANAGAN

TO BE GIVEN AWAY
ABSOLUTELY FREE!
MONDAY,

OCT. 16TH

-

8

P.M.

AT NO. 2 WIRELESS SCHOOL, R.C.A.F , CALGARY?
If you think you eon disposes of
books of Tickets in your district.
\A/ni-rtr
W K I I t

T n n A V
I U U A T

Fort

Brliahols Chapter, I.O.D.I.
118 8th Ave.. E, Calgary, Alia.

Tlekats:—8 for $1 (In ons ntmt): Booki of 1ft, $A

jt^A

(ppm
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pound for believing that tha German
nature hu changed? Is there the slightest evidence in history, or the slenEstablished April 22 1902
derest ground in common sense, tor beBritish
Columbia's
lieving
that Germany would regard
interesting Newspaper
lack of punishment for having begun
«d every rooming except Sundty by
this war of aggression as anything but
tWS PUBLISHING COMPANY LIMa sign of weakness and an encourageW Baker St.. Nelson. British Columbia
OP THE CANADIAN PRESS AND
ment to prepareforanother?
'IT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS
Modern Germany grabbed a part of
Denmark and got away with it. It proWDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1944
_
.
,
ceeded to "consolidate" its Empire by
a cruel and unnecessary war against
pThe Fourth Recent
Austria. It continued the program of
^Provincial Election
strengthening its internal political
Saskatchewan the people, deter- structure by using a faked telegram to
I that the time for a change in precipitate the Franco-Prussian war.
nment was overdue, had no prac- It got away with that, and with what
ilternative excepting the C.CF. was then a huge indemnity in cash and
I they returned the C.C.F. to the provinces of Alsace and Lorraine
from France.
• situation in Alberta was difThere was the Agadir incident 35
I There was opposition to tha
years
later and France accepted the
ing Social Credit government but
ted the force that inspired the op- humiliation, in the interests of peace,
bn In Saskatchewan. The people of allowing Germany to dictate the disberta, in spite of a terrific elec- missal of the French war/minister. Ger[tampaign by the C.C.F., turned many continued to strengthen its land
bs down on Socialism or anything and naval forces, waved the "shining
sword," shook the "mailed fist"—the
ooked like it.
.-Quebec there was an alternative quotations are from blunt statements
t Godbout government, and even by the Kaiser. Berlin congratulated
|h it may be admitted that the Kruger on a victory over the British.
•sis Union Nationale party, nei- Always on the aggressive, it picked off
in the program it offered nor in a few colonies. Britain in the meantime
[lef record of power a few years cut its expenditures on armament and
[was a very appetizing one, the applied the money to social services;
[e preferred it and voted over- only through the foresight of men like
Fisher, backed by Lord Esher and by
taingly against Socialism,
gain, in New Brunswick, where Winston Churchill, was the naval preC.C.F. ran candidates in nearly dominance maintained, and, we learnf seat, the Socialists suffered ed after August, 1914, with not too safe
a margin. France reduced the terms of
ling defeat.
he truth of the matter is that its conscript service. At what looked
I the people of Canada may not like the favorable time, Germany went
the Liberals very much, and only to war and openly avowed its purpose
Btttio so far in recent elections of winning dominance «of Europe and
shown much favor to the Conser- Asia Minor from Berlin to Bagdad.
The Treaty of Versailles was called
m party, they definitely do not
[ Socialism. That has been very harsh, but it was not the return to
,t from the course of events in France of Alsace-Lorraine, or the loss
(tchewan, the province which of German Poland, or the dismemberhas a C.C.F. government. If So- ment of Austria, or the logs of German
were ever imposed on this colonies which caused German bank. it would be by a minority dic- ruptcy and depression. Nor was it the
tship, profiting from a series of for- payment of reparations, because it repolitical circumstances whose ceiver in cash loans from its forences had not been clearly mer enemies more than it paid out.
by a majority of the people. German bankruptcy was due to impoverishment through its war efforts
and to the inability of the German
Christmas Parcels for
people to operate a democracy. They
| the Armed Forces
were unhappy until they again were
Hiether the war in Europe is won ruled by a dictatorship devoted to prete Christmas or not there is no pos- paring for another war of aggression.
ty that our boys and girls in the
The historic facts are there. The
d forces overseas will be returned
German character is unchanged; its
I by that time.
ruthlessness and arrogance has been
le Nelson Women's Auxiliary to
accentuated though not created by
jetive Forces and other organizaNazi education,
devoted to similar work in other
The Pollyannas and the appeasers
Of Kootenay do well therefore to
isire as they are doing the need are again at work, telling us that we
hrlitmas parcels for service men must not make the Germans angry
with us or they will get quite nasty
•omen overseas.
hat appears to be the near ap- once again. If we allow such views to
of victory over Germany should interfere with the implementation of
Influence us in the slightest let- the policy of ensuring future peace by
in efforts to ensure that there be force, to which the Allied leaders have
ilnution of the flow of comforts pledged themselves, future generations
luxuries to the services. The need, will suffer as have we from German
it, is greater than ever, because aggression, and terrible as have been
10 time in the war have so many the sufferings and losses of the nations
silans been engaged under cireum- against which German savagery has
pces which make it impossible to been directed twice within a quarter of
ore any substitutes for Christmas a century, still greater will be the suf•Us and other gifts except those ferings of those who today are chill b are sent from Canada. If Ger- dren. Germany could win next time.
j v should surrender tomorrow To the sufferings in war of peaceful
B could be no appreciable change peoples could be added a permanent
life of slavery beneath the German
mis condition by Christmas.
Parcels must be mailed to Europe heel. It is nightmarish to look back and
feet. 25. For the Far East and India, think of how narrowly we this time
b e the war is still distant from Ja- escaped.
k, parcels must be mailed hy Sept.

Press Comment
ply Peace Backed by Force
iWill Keep the Germans
in Order
There are those who tell us that if
are not kind to the Germans when
tanose peace terms we will create
pirlt of revenue which will result in
(titer war of aggression from across
|Bhinc
• h e y say that if IS years hence derb y should start it propaganda camPi for the rccoverv of East Prussia,
Rhlneland or Silesia the decent
••-loving people of (he democracies
lid not be prepared to support by
;e of arms penal clauses, involving
Of territory or penal In other rrL, in a peace treaty.
W danger that within a few years
1
this war we will forgot and forand grow soft and appeasing Is
•nough, but how much Iwtter off
Id we |ios«ihlv l>e If we commenced
k y of appeasement now 1
• there the slightest historical

I

SACRED CHARTER
"You can't do that; there is no provision
for it in the City Charter!"
Thl* li one of the itock "don'U" »t tht
City Hall.
Juit now lt is being applied to tha very
reasonable ind proper propotal that the city
turn In 250 tax-salt lots as a |Ift to the government for sites for small residence* under
the proposed housing project
But, according tn the city solicitor, the
rlty can not make Rifts of these lots. They
ran only be disposed of in the prescribed
manner, under B prescribed system of payment To change this you would first havo
to change the City Charter.
Well, why not rhnnge the Charter? It Is
a pretty stubborn and hidebound instrument
nt the best of times It should be Jolted out
nf the rut once In a while -Vancouver Sun.

Test Yourself
ONE MINUTI TSST
1 What is a parish?
1 What is a boasnon?
y What If pigment In pslnr
TEST ANBWSWS
1 An outcast
'.' A muslral Instrument
3. Coloring male-rial.
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? ? Questions ? ?

TKf$ A r m y

Ordnance Unit In Italy

ANSWERS
Open to any reader. Name* ot persons
Mklitg questions will not bt published,
Thar* It no ch*rgo for thl* service. Qutttlont will not bt amwtrtd by mall except
whan thara la obvloua necessity for privacy.
W.G.K., Robson—I should be glad to know tha
bait way to renovate a piece of walnut
furniture.
Reflnlshlng la done by J. Burgess, 319 Elwyn Street, Nelson. It the marks are superficial, such as pressure marks or heat marks,
the best method is to polish the surface with
spirits of camphor.
Header, Castlegar—Would you please give me
the address of some English language
newspapers In Russia?

i d W v y j ' aT^flsaalr

tk \
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You may obtain the names of English
language newspapers In Russia by writing V.
0 . Pavlov, U S S R . Consul, C.285 Chtrlotte
St., Ottawa, Ont.
4
J.D., Trail—Can you tell me how to mix whitewash lima that it would not chip off to
easily?
Lime, clean and well burn, 8 qt.; Spanish
whiting, or powdered burnt alum, 4 oz.; white
sugar, 18 oi.; rioe flour S p t ; glue, of good
quality, 18 oz.; water, boiling, 8 gal. Slakt lime
tn vessel about 10 gal. capacity, with hot water, keeping the vessel covered to retain the
steam, and pass through a sieve to clear of
coarse particles. Make up the rice flour to a
thick paste and boll well, and dissolve the
glue In water over a water bath; then mix
the liquids with the remainder of the water,
and add the whiting or alum and the sugar.
The mixture should be applied worm on outdoor surfaces, and cold Indoors.
t.H., Salmo—Will you kindly tell me where
and how I can locate my brother? He Is
aome place in Canada.
If your brother is not In the services, write
for information to the City Police at his last
known address. If he is stationed with Army
tend particulars to Col. C. L. Laurin, Director of Records, Branch of the Adjutant-General, Department of NaUonal Defence, Ottawa,
Ont; If he is with the R.C.A.F. write to
R.C.A.F. Records Officer, Wing Commander
T. K. McDougall, Air Force Branch, Department of National Defence, Ottawa; if he Is In
the Navy, write to The Naval Board, Department of National Defence, Ottawa.

Looking Backward
TEN YEARS AGO
From the Dally News, Sept. 2, 1934
Fire of unknown origin destroyed the
Somera business block in Nakusp last night
The black widow spider found recently in
Trail Is reported to be the first to be found
not only In B.C. but also in Canada.
Rev. and Mrs. H. W. Guscott and family
returned recently from a trip to Athabasca.
Miss Vera Eldt has returned to her duties
on the staff of Kootenay Lake General Hospital after visiting her sister, Mrs. R. M. Reld,
Louis Creek.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AQO
From the Dally Newt, Sept 2, 1919.
Logging and sawing operations which will
require the services of 200 men will begin
Immediately st Boulder Creek, according to
J, J. O'Neill.
The Nelson ferry carried 8345 passengers
during August according to George Clerihew,
operator.
Edward Ferguson, provlnclil assessor, ind
his son, Lieut. Waldo Ferguson, left yesterday
on t fishing trip to Midge Creek.
FORTY YEARS AGO
From the Dally Newt. Sept. 2, 1904.
Choquette Brothers have purchased the
Palace Bakery on Ward Street, Due to the Increase In the price of flour, bread prices would
have to Increase In order for the two bakeries to keep going as there is not a large enough
demand at the present time.
King Edward hts approved the appointment of Etrl Grey u Governor-General of
Canada in succession to the Earl of Mlnto.
R. M. Knox, who has been purser of the
stesmer Kaslo for the past two and a half
years, has been appointed agent at New Westminster and for the New Westtnster, Vancouver & Yukon Rtilwsy.

Today's Horoscope
If this is your blrthdty. you are always tht
"life of the pirty." You ire witty, bright,
friendly, a good conversationally, and well
liked. You have friends In several distinct
circles, and can adapt yourself to each ont.
You radiate vitality, ire domestic ind loyal,
and you love sincerely and with strength. In
your next year you will experience ups snd
downs. Try to avoid loss through unwise investments, mliplicemenl of documents, theft
tnd fraud. Safeguard your health, and refrain
from worry. The child bom todiy will benefit through elders, but be lltble to unexpected
losses tnd worrtei over money tnd legil mttters. Imposition is shown.
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"Made In Cieohotlovakla I suppose, th, Herman."

Etiquette Hints
Whan travelling it li wise to take your
own soap and towel Many washrooms are
not equipped with these facilities in these
bu*y time*.
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Canadas
Roll of Honor

Maquis Driven
Out by "Strange
Mistake"

and to 30 the number of V.C.'s won
by airmen of this war.
Fit. L t David E. (Bud) Hornell,
former Mimlco, Ont, Sunday School
lllllllll
teacher, was posthumously awarded illlllll
the V.C. July 28 and became the
OTTAWA, Sept. 1—Names of nine
first H.CA.F. man to win the co- British Columbia men appear on the
TORONTO, Sept 1 (CP)-Peter
veted metal. He pressed home a latest casualty lilt issued tonight
Stursberg, Canadian Broadcasting
successful U-boat attack in June
by the Canadian Army:
Corporation
War Correspondent In
after one of hit motora was shot
France, in a cable received her*
Into,the aaa in an action which cost Dangerously Wounded:
list
night
described
* trip to VerManitoba Regiment — Fletcher,
LONDON,- Sept 1 (CP C e b l e l - his own life and that of two memRobert Wood, Pte., Vancouver, B.C. cors in the French Alps with a
Flying Officer John Alexander bers of hit crews.
British Army officer where t h e ;
Cruickahank, ot Aberdeen, a young
were told of mat* executions in
Seriously Wounded:
R.A.F. pilot who trained at Toronsurrounding villages by tha GerBritiah Columbia Regiment — mane.
to, h u been awarded the Victoria
Russell, Herbert Raymond, Pte.,
Cross for pressing home an attack
He said French Patriot* whe
on an enemy submarine after he
Armstrong, B.C.
guided them said lt w u a "strange
had been wounded in 72 places,
mistake involving Canadian troops
his navigator and bomb aimer had
Wounded:
been killed, and the second pilot
Royal Canadian Artillery—Sim- that the Maquis lost Vercora Plateau—their mountain headquarters
and two other crew members Inrose, Martin Edwin, Gnr., Cinema,
which they had held for two yetra
jured.
KELOWNA, B. C , Sept 1 (CP) - B.C.
against three German divisions."
British Columbia Regiment —
"His determination, fortitude and Considerable lots to B. C.'t all time
"When Nazi glider* landed on the
devotion to duty were in keeping record peach crop is being experienc- Blaney, Allan Jamee, Pte, Victoria,
airstrip which they had built for
with the highest traditions of the ed through very warm weather B.C.
bringing
the
crop
along
more
quickAllied
planet the people cried "here
service," the citation said today.
Curtia, Melvtn Richird, Pte., Port
ly than lt can be picked and handcome the Canadian Commandoi,'
Pilot and captain of t Catallnt led, B. C. Tree Fruit Board officials Albernl, B.C.
thus the Germans were able to
Vlgue, Wm. John Agustace, Pte., consolidate themselves on the
flying boat, Cruickahank released reported today.
the depth charges on to the subground without a shot being fired
On some days this loss haa reach- Sedmoult, B.C.
WlUlama, Frank Davie, Pte., To- and were able to drive the Maquil
marine himself when his navigator ed as high as 23 per cent of fruit
and bomb aimer both lay dead, and going over graders, Much of the tint, Vancouver Island, B.C.
from the plateau."
carried on for five and a hall fruit arriving at packing houses is
Canadian Armored Corps—Wilton,
The Patriots, Stursberg said,
hours, refusing relief from morphia, too ripe to stand transportation and Samuel Frederick, Sgt., Vancouver, were unable to explain "thl* misuntil he had assured himself hie although this would be Ideal fruit B.C.
taken identity" except that they
aircraft could be landed safely at for commercial canning, plants have
ha,d been told Canadians would
a home base.
not facilities to take care oi i t
Seriously 111:
come to their support.
Royal Canadian Artillery — Poota,
Over hall of the freah trult crop
The Nazis also ransacked all the
The aircraft was hit when he
made the first run over the target hit been shipped and while the cell- Samuel John, Gnr., Port Albernl, little villages and burned down
homes. The little village ot Vasand the -depth charges refused to ing Is considerably below last year
Sieux waa blown up and burned and
release. Knowing he no longer had F.O.B. prices for B. C. peaches have
the idvantage of surprise, Cruick- remained firm throughout the tea- OTTAWA, Sept. 1-Names of eight the civilian population slaughtered.
ahank nevertheless made a second son from Atlantic to Pacific. In a Britiah Columbia airmen appear on
"Out of 300 Inhabitants, only 30
run, straddled the sub and saw II few days the peak of peach picking the latest casualty list Issued tonight remained alive," Stursberg said,
will
be
over
but
growers
are
fearing
sink. Among his wounds wert two
by the R.C.A.F. Among thete are
serious injuries to the lungs end s similar loss on apples unless some Warrant Officer John Dingwall and
The elevation at which a gun will
10 penetrating wounds in the lower new source of labor can be tapped. Flying Officer Clarence MacDougall, hit a target is affected by temperalimbs.
both of Nelaon and both listed miss, ture, height of barometer, degree of
There lt no practical difference ing on activ* aervice after air opera- war of the gun and other factors.
The award to FO. Cruickahank
brings to 9? the total of men given in the warmth of cotton or silk hos- tiont overseas; and Lac. Ernest
the Empire's highest gallantry iery when they are the same knit Shelling of Najcusp, listed killed on
award since the outbreak of war, and thickness.
active aervice in Canada.
0VERSEA8
Missing on Actlvt Service Afttr Air

PilolWounded
in 72 Places
Awarded V.C.

Peaches Ripen
Too Quickly

ac.

Rossland Social

MY GOODNCSSMY BUOOER'S I

Operations:
Burgee*, Fred Andrew, Po., Vancouver, B.C.
Cook, Jamee, Flt-Sgt, Victoria,
By MRS F. Q BRAY
B.C.
ROSSLAND, B. C, Sept. 1 - U c . land: On Siturday. Aug. 5. Richmond
Dingwall, John, Wo, Mr, John
Thomas Thompson, RCAF, st Mon- Parish Church was the scene of the Dingwall (father) 407 Latimer St,
treal, who has been transferred to wedding of Betty Lily Hobbs, eldest
Nelson, B.C.
Vancouver, arrived Sundiy to visit daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Grierton, Qulnten Thomat Rushis brother and sisttr-in-liw, Mr. Hobbs, 31 Limbert Avenue, Rich- teU, F o , Vernon, B.C.
and Mrs. James Thomson. He left mond and Trooper Randolph SamLatimer, Gereld Bennett, Sqdn.Thursday to visit his father. L.-Cpl. uel Churchill, of the Canadian Royal
Armoured Corps, youngest son of Ldr.. Vancouver, B.C.
W. Thompson at Cilgary.
McDougal, Clarence Francis, Fo,
Allan Currie, who spent the Mr. ind Mrs. Simuel Churchill RosaMr, C. F. McDougall (father) 804
weekend visiting his parents, Mr. lind, B. C. t The bride, who w u
Stanley St, Nelson, B.C,
and Mrs. L. Therrlen, Cliff Street. given in marriage by her fither,
left Tuesday to return to Klmber- wort t dress of white satin, with in
orange blossom head-dress and trail- CANADA
ley.
ing veil. Her flowers were red roses Killed on Actlvt Service:
TS. Jimes Oerild Stevenson, who She wa* attended by four bridesShelling, Ernest Joseph, Lao,
is with the Irish Fualliert of Van- maids. Mitt Eileen Green, Miss Miry
•Mrs. Joseph Shelling (mother) Nacouver, stationed now at Dundurn, Anscombe. mother friend, and sixkusp, B.C,
Stsk. trrlved Monday to visit his year-old Mary Ellis. The older brides
ptrents, Mr. ind Mrs. Alonio Stev- maids wort taffeti dresses In blue,
Missing,
Believed Drowntd Accienson. Gerild his Just recently re- mauve ind pink, with htad-driss
dentally:
turned from Jsmilca, B.W.I.
of posies and veiling of similar colAtkinson. Laurie Everet, Lac,
Pte. Wilfred Seafoot, who spent ors. They carried bouquets of pink
his lesve here with hit wife, re- cernttlont, gladioli, tnd scabiotus. Vancouver, B C.
turned to his station st Vsncou- Little Miry Ellis w i t dressed in
LONDON <CP) - Allied Middle
ver Wednesdsy.
pink with green telthtrs, with i
Mrs. Franten and son, who htve held dress to match L-CpL E. A. D. t i l t forces are so cosmopolitan that
been visiting Mr. ind Mrs. N. Bish- Jones ot the Canadian Royal Arm- 55 languages are spoken.
op, hsve returned to their home at ored Corps, wts best man. The reChrlstini Likt.
ception was held In the Parish Hill
Mr. ind Mrs Hsrold Evans sc- and about 90 guests attended, Th*
compenied by their dsughter. Ceth- happy couple left for a honeymoon
arlne ind aons Clirk ind Blllle, to b* spent at Stockjort. The bride's
ilso Mrs. T. Tongue, left Thursday '.ravelling attire consisted of tweed
to spend the weekend st Christina costume with black accessories.
Lake.
The Ladles' Ortngt Btntvoltnt tiiiiiiisiisiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Aisoclttlon held Its monthly social
evening Wednesday at the home
BUILD B C PAYROLLS
of Mr. tnd Mra Alonto Sleventon
Court whist tnd cribbege war* enJoyed. The prise winner! were for
whist Mrs. Thomat Wood. Mrs. J
Phillips, Mrs Babeock, tnd Oordon Setfoot. tnd for tne crlbbtge.
Mrs. L Brldgmtn ind MS .Gerild
Stevenson, consolitlon Mrs. Edna
Msson Dslnty refreshments were
served by tht hottett tstlsted b»
Mrs Gordon Sesfool. Thot* ittending wert Mrs T Wood, Mr<
You'll like to have it for your own records and to
Gresley-Jonee, Mrs. Bibcock. Mn
H Evtns. Mrs. J Phillips, Mn
show friends.
Some of Pacific Milk's, oldYarmoHik. Mrs. L Brldgmtn. Mrs
est friends ore in trie farBert Mtson, Mrs W Stifoot, Mr
And your friends and the public will like lo see it in
awoy places wh*re fr»!h
ind Mrs Gordon Seafoot, Miss
the
Catharine Evtns, FS. Gerald Stevmilk has n*v«r b*«n obtainenson. Ted Htrmon tnd Mr. and
a b l * O n * of thets writ*.! to
Mrs A Stevenson.
soy they feared for a time It
Mr and Mrt W Blahop have a>
might be rationed.
their guests Elsie Frtnttn tnd B
Johnton of Christina L«kt.
Sh* *ay», "My.children know
Tht Misses Betty Petri*, Mar
no other milk and we use it
r«llne Lalond* and Orma Bray atIn great q u a n t i t y . " Pacific
i-nded the laoroete match In Trail
Wednesday night.
Milk likes such letters.
Trooper Randolph Churchll' nt
Rossland. who h i t been overseas
since March IMS, and who before
enlistment worked at tht C MA- B
MAIL TO PHOTO EDITOR, DAILY NEWS, NELSON, B C.
Company's Delry at Wtrfleld. wis
Irrtdltttd tnd Vacuum Peeked
msrrled In England recently, tht fol
mtrrifo in cnfinnu TVMUU/, um I»»-J
i
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When You Catch Fish

Pacific

SUNDAY HOROSCOPI
If this Sunday you are celebrating t birthday, you ire contervttlvt In your Judgment
ind your methods of execution. You hsve mechanical ability tnd are methodical, patient,
observant and versatile. You do not make
friends or attachments hastily, ind will pr.>
hibly not marry young. Your love will be
strong and lasting. Your next year will bring
many trials and perplexities which will require faith, pallence snd courtge to overcome
Neither borrow or lend. Conterve resources.
Refriln from changes In butlneu snd lovt
ind witch your htalth. Today's child will bt
of t curious turn of mind tnd bt fond of mystics! subjects. Ht or sht will bt Inclined to
worry unduly tnd will thus idverstly effect
the hetlth.

By DOUG HOW
th* demands that come flooding In
Canadian Preaa War Correspondent lead to the development of what
most soldiers call "icrout glng" meWITH T H X C A N A D I A N C O U P S
thod* but which the O.F.P. officially
IN ITALY, Sept 1 ( O ) - Th*
knows u "cannlballzatlon," a protanks needed 19,000 yards ot white
cedure which can be either "legitmarking tap* Sad U Hurricane lamp
imate" or "Illegitimate."
and Shtrman clutch plttea and portable cookers and a lot of other
In a brigade In which the Calgary, Three Rivera and Ontario regIter mot* than a year th* ord- iment* are fighting to a reet exnanct services ot a Canadian ar- tent with tank* and vehicles that
mored brigade have filled the mul- saw tervlc. In Sicily the difficultiple requirement* like thtae, and ties ot supplying the innumerable
many other* of tha three lombatant part* grow with each month. That's
unit* and th* other' branches that where resourcefulness, and often
have worked In support ot them. , "cannlballzatlon," come in At leest
three trucks of the O.F.P. are on the
Tha record ot the men under road avery hour ot the d. y. In many
Ma). 'T. R. Hunter of Toronto In cases they are acquiring supplies
on* ot th* moat difficult phase* from bise depots. Or It might be
at the entire Italian campaign — they are heading for a nett of brewtha battle ot th* Guitav and Hit- ed-up or disabled links to strip
ler lines—was th* beat, any ord- them ot parts. That's "legitimate
nance unit In tha 8th Army. Of all cennibilization."
the items requested b" the various branchea ot the brigade in
Under Ma). Ingram are two officthat vital month ot May, the ord- ers, Capt. Andrew Emery of Moncnance field park under MaJ. B. ton, N. B , and Lieut. E. F. Merkel
W. Ingram of Vancouver immed- of Reglna, and 90 other ranka. His
iately supplied 82 per cent.
N.C.O.'s include Sgt. J. V. Shawcross
of Reglna, and Sgt. W. W. WaterThere are official channels through
house of Winnipeg.
which an ordnance field park works.
Most of its requirements can be fillAmo.ig the privates of the field
ed Immediately or ultimately by appark are F. W. Laundrla of Sasplication to higher command, but
katoon and T. K. Smith, Nelson. -
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spoon butter, V, cup sugar, Vi teaspoon u l t , 1 egg, 'A cup milk, 1 cup
flour, 1 teaspoon baking powder.
Butter deep baking dish and fill
three-quarters full of applet which
have been pared, cored and iliced *
thin. Sprinkle with sugar tnd cinnamon and pour over them a thin
batter made by creaming butter,
gradually work in sugar and add
well-beaten egg. Sift flour, baking
powder and salt and add to mixture
alternately with milk. Bake In 373
degree F. oven until brown.

FREEMAN

•y H T t V NIWMAN
Ollnget In the Arrow I aket travel
I
M n . W . M . W a l k t r of V t n - Mrs. J . P. Herron. M r * . M i t t ) G * « couver, ex-reildent of Nelson, arriv- non. Mn. 0 . F. Steven*, Mrs A. 0 service provided by C.P.R. steamship
iiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiii
ed list night aocompanied by her Gkllnas, Mrs. P. Blalkowgki, Mr*. Mlnto became eft**tlve Friday.
Under th* AMr schedule th* Mlnto
I Q Q P L A N T SURPRISE
TODAY'S MINU
niece. Mil* Frances L. Matthews 0 . H. Ttpp, Mr*. D. A. McPhenon,
H eggpltnt, v> cup toft brand
nd at* guests i t th* bom* at Mrs. Mrs. L. H. Choquette, Mr*. V. Doyle, will l t t v . Nlkusp *t T am., arriv- Boiled rith, P«nley, New Potatoes
ing
at
Robson
West.at
1:18
p.m.,
on
crumbi,
1 tableipoon tweet pepper,
Fried
Eggplant
Waldorf
Salad
imel O'Shet, Terrace Apartments. Mn. Harry Korolak, Mn. Tony Bell.
Mondayi and Thurldays; le*ve
cut tin*. 1 tibletpoon butter or tubBaked Apple Pudding
t) C.W.A.C. Dorothy Hamilton I* Mrs. Aurello, M n . Vlto ROmtno,
Robaon at 7 a.m., irrlvlng i t Nakuip
itttutt, 1 teaspoon finely minced
here from Calgary visiting at the Mn. J. Muraro, and Mrs. ,1. Mctt 5 p.m.. on Tuesdlyt and Frldayi;
onion, 1 tablespoon celery, cut tin*,
horn* oi her mother in Katlo.
Phail.
letve Nakuip at 8 a.m., arriving at
salt, pepper, H teaspoon WorcesterP R I I D 10.0. PLANT
•
MM. William WlnlUnley and Arrowhead at 11:19 a.m., and leave
•
Mr. and Mrs. W. 0 . Elsdon of
shire tauct, stock to moisten or toPare half an eggplent, pare It
Bonnlngton spent yesterday in town Petlr ot Crescent Valley visited Arrowhead at 13:88 p.m., to return
mtto Juice.
ind
cut
In
thin,
even
illcel,
setson
town
yesterday.
to Nakuip at 3:88 p.m., on Wedntt•
Mrs. A. E. Stewart end daughPare eggplant end parboil for 10
with t d t pepper and coat with
•
Mn. A. Tate, Silica Street, hi* dayi and Saturday*.
ter Ml** Grace Stewart, Mill Street,
minutei In enough boiling witer to
Passing e n for the Northbound flour. Saute dowly In btcon fit or
have returned from a holiday in the left to spend a holiday with her
cover.
Chop and add bread crumbi,
steamer will travel from Nelaon on lard. Or hive ( plate prepared with
parents in Creston.
Okanagin.
onion, pepper and celery, season
•
Mn. W 0 . Rose wat a visitor passenger train No. 11 Mondays and braid crumbs spread out on It and with n i t , pepper and Worcester•
T. D. Edgar wat tn town from
from Procter yesterday. She wa* Thuridays. They may also use Train another with on* egg beaten with shire sauce and moisten with stock
Vallican yesterday.
Word h u been received by Mr.
•
Shoppers in the city yesterday accompanied home by Mrs. Robert No. 43 I Castlegar makln*. their own on* tablespoon witer. Dip tint Into or tomato Juice. Place In small
and Mn. Donald MacLeod, 1988 Topincluded Mrs. J. H. Russell of Slo- Thompson, High Street, who will way from Castlegar to West Rob- egf, then Into bread crumbs; let gretted baking dish, top with but- ping Street, Trail, that their ton,
tpend the weekend a* her guest. ion.
can City.
stand « tew minute* to dry, ind tered crumbi and bake until brown. John Malcolm MacLeod h u been re•
Mrs. B. Bliickwell h i s left for
•
Flying Officer James Frater
stute slowly in f i t Or you can out
ported mining after air operation!
of Macleod ind his family ire city Spokane. She w u accompanied by
•AKID APPLI PUDDINQ
overseas.
Most Far Extern irtltts paint not lt In slices end French fry In deep
visitors, Mr*. Fraser and family her daughter, Mil* Verna Black- what they see, but what they feel. f i t
4 applet (3 tt very lirge), 1 table- Previous to his enlistment In the
taking up residence In their Car- well, who will proceed to Victoria
to enter the nurse-ln-tralning clan
bonate Street home.
•
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Smith of of the Royal Jubilee Hospital.
•
Mrs. H. Spiers of Vancouver
the Alpine mine are city visitors.
W. R. Jarvls was in the city frorfi Is spending a holiday In Ntlton.
Procter yetterday.
t Sgt J. McQualr of Lethbridge
•
Mrs. Brenllson of Balfour who was In the city yesterday enroute to
has tpent the Winter In Kaslo is a Nakusp where he will tpend a furlough with his family.
visitor In town.
•
Lord Aylmer of Willow Point
, • Miss Eva Rose h u left for
/•sited Nelson yesterday.
Yakima where the g o u u a delegate
to Young People's conference
•
Mr. and Mn. E. E. Perkins
and children ot Rossland, who have of the Lutheran Church.
spent a week visiting Mr. Perkin's
•
Rev. Father Alexander ot
mother In Kaslo were in town yes the Slocan Japanese Mission tpent
terday enroute home. They were yesterday In town.
accompanied by Mr. Perkins' broth•
T. Glaholm of K u l o wat a
er, H. H. Perkins of Princeton who visitor to town Thursday.
will visit them in Rossland.
•
Mn. A. Thomerson and daugh•
Mist Carolyn Faulkner, who ter Joan of Passmore were guests at
ha* been a guest at the home of Mr. the home of Mr. and M n . Wlnstanand Mrs. A. L Colllnson, Hoover ley, d e s c e n t Vtlley.
Street, ha* returned to her home
•
Mist Ruth Nelson, former resiat Valley, Wash.
dent of Nelson tnd now of Vancou•
Mr. and Mr*. A. H. Moore ver Is spending • week's holiday
of Willow Point visited town yes- here visiting friend*.
terday.
W. Hendren w u In town from
Kaslo Thursday.
•
M n . R. D. Craig, 623 Carbonate Street, hat returned from a
visit at th* home of her son-in-law
ahd daughter. Mr. tnd Mn. B. D.
Frank in Trail.
• Mr. and M n . Bud Thompson
Three Kootenay men were among
of Katlo were shopperi in the city recent arrivals i t Vancouver aboard
•
Mrs. E. H. Peterson, Carbon- a hospital train at Vancouver, reate Street, has as guests, Lac. J. Par- turning from o v e n e u Juty. They
sons and Lac. Joseph Ilosum of were Major Brockwell Montgomery
Macleod, Alta.
of Fernle, Gnr. J. Graham of Klm•
W. Solei wat in town from berley, and Major A. M. (Art) Parker of Nelson.
Sunshine Bay yesterday.
•
Miss Eleanor Maglio and Miss
Rosa Stewart have returned from a
holiday at Lourdes Camp.
•
Mn. A. Heighton of Procter
spent yesterday in Nelson.
Slgmn. Eugene Murtro, who h u
spent his furlough visiting in NelA minute's silence In memory of
son i t the home ot his mother, M n . Pte. Edward George (Ed) Shardelow
J. Muraro, Granite Road, h u re- of Nelson, member of the Nelson
turned to Wainwright, Alta.
Board of Trade since 1M7 who w u
t Mn. A. Ling, Josephine Street killed In action in Franc* Aug. 18,
entertained members of the Circle of was held at the Council meeting of
In spite of greater production, the
Our Armed Forces and Allies
the Cathedral of Mary Immaculate the Board at the Hume Friday.
demand f a niifc and rmlk products
make heavy (Jettanck
Pte. Shardelow, 33, member In
Thursday night at her home when
has risen even more, because—
It has therefore been necessaryJthose attending included Mrs. R. good standing for seven years, li be'
by rationing, by subsidies, by
Lunn. Mn. F. Boyd, Miss W. Kin*- lieved to be the first Board of Trade
(a) There's more money to spend;
htn, Mrs. J. Horan of Winnipeg member to have paid '• "e supreme
careful planning and by.other
Mrs. Edith Edgar, Mrs. Lutkvitch, sacrifice. He operated the Shardelow
controls —to divert our milk supfb) More people are vrorldng, with
Mrs. James McKlnney, Mrs. Nor-Auto Camp in Fairview prior to goCHUM
changed- food habits and
ply into channels most suited to
htrt O. Choquette, Mrs. Ann Adud- ing t/erseas.

J

Trail Filer
Reported Missing

Trim, Slim, Efficient—
The answei to every wardrobe problem
—
BLUE SUEDE
BROWN SUEDE
Price

$9.50

R. Andrew
&Co.
Leaders in Footfashlon

Phe fixed remuneration attached
the honor of being Engltnd'i poet
ireate It about 8919 a year.

Have in Individual
Permanent Wave
to suit your type
it

II'.VIEW BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phont 388

MILK
BUILDS
ENERGY

V

VALLEY
WALLEV U"
UAIPA

OOTENAY

MT Reliable Watch Repair*
Consult—

491

B A K E R ST

IIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIMIIIIMIIIIIIMIIllllllll

MALCOLM'S FURS
Repairs - Alterttlon*
Storage

59 Baker St.
Phone 940
niiitiiiiiiiiiimiiiiniiiiiiiiimiiiiiii

Art. Theo. A Gibson

110 K*rr Apartment*

Milkisourrao6tvaluablefo()d.ltmu8t
provide us with.rnilk to drink, with
butter, cheese, evaporated and concentrated milk and a score of other
products.
Canadian farmers have done a
niagnincent job. They have increased

Board of Trade
Honors Memory
of " E d " Shardelow

See Our Selection of

ur Trimmed and Untrimmed

m

DY'S

McDonald, Mrs. Philip Rahal, Mrs.
M. J. Varseveld, Mrs. Louis Colettl,
Mrs. Joseph Sturgeon, Mrs. M. J.
Vlgneux, Mn. D. Mclnnes, Mrs.
Jean Kssper, Mrs. Thomu Prime,

increased food needs;

LONDON, (CP)—Among coaches
used to take holidayers away over
the August bank holiday weekend
were some from the Roytl train
built for Queen Victoria* Diamond
Jubilee.

7:80-0 Canada
7:81—Tout and Cottle (CKLN)
8:18—Wck of t h t Hltt

AFTERNOON
1 00—Interlude

CKLN AND
CBC PROGRAMMES

AND

Ray Noble's Orchestra
PRISINTID IY

Chase & Sanborn Coffe*

1:03—oaturday Afternoon Review
1:14—Ssturday Afternoon Horace
Heldt Review
1:45— Music on Display
2:00—Interlude
2:0J—Saturday Concert
2:45—Dane* Serenade

r

>£**
<*.<

4.S
Of
•*

trim

**

IT T A K t U QUASTS
o» M I TO Man

EVENING
6:00—United Nattonll International
Berle*
J 30—Styled for Swltuj
1:00—National Ntwt
7:10—The Old Songs
7:30—Norman Harris Orchestra
8 00— Dances of the Nation
8:'J0—Service Centre Dance
»:00—Leicester Square to Broadway
0 10—Tilths Sun* Trio
9:45—Lee S1ms. pianist
10:00— CBO News
10:15—panes Request Program
1 00—God Save the King

MORNINC
10:58—(j Caotd*
11:00—CBC Hews
11:04— WuhlnaUm comatintirj
M:l!s—Anra.: N
"w s utter

Symphony

AFTERNOON
1 :S0—Church of tht Air
3 00—CBO RttVl Bulletin
2:08—Concert Corner
2.30—Comradti In Aim*
3 on - or n t Date* in *lu*ie
3:30—Mtiody Kino (OK1JJ)
3:S7-8o(t Millie (CJCLNI
3 : « 5 - B 3 C N*»*
4 00—Serenade tor Strlnsa
4:36—In tht Spotlight
5 00—Charllt McCarthy
5 30—Weekend Review
5 45—Paul Frederick* (CKLN)
5:62—Tunearalth*

EVENING
«:00—Summer Theatre
(1 30-PeMl MUllcal* (CKIJJ)
7:00—CBC New*

;?',''
T h * only C a n a d i a n n t d • bsrtne M I tonwisi*d
In Canada h) that lint by
I M led C m * In pH*an«ro f - * a r parcels, «<ith of
welch eenwln* a 1 lb. th.

TAKSS 48% Of OUt MILK)

EVAPORATED MILK

In the first three years of war, our! butter
consumption increased 10.9%. So, rationing was established to prevent too much
milk going into butter, at the expense of
other important milk products, and to
insure a fair sharetoeveryone.
The rationing of butter was Influenced
by the fact that it has less nutritive value
than some other milk products, and because we get a generous supply of fats or
their food equivalent in other forms.
To maintain a proper balance of consumption between various milk products
and to ensure that butter is put into
storage for winter use—when production^.
drops—it is necessary to reduce ^ > e ^ ^ \
ration from time to time.
^•*r°\

T A K H 6 % O F O U R MILK

More than twice as much (152 million lbs.)
was used by Canadians this last year as in
1938 (74 million lbs.). And yet, there haa
not been enough.
Where has it all gone? It's an important
food for babies—and there are 50,000 more
of them a year. Larger quantities have
gone to areas where fresh milk is not
available. Armed Services have added new
demands. In spite of this, our exports of
evaporated milk to Great Britain, Newfoundland and the West Indies, etc., are
maintained at pre-war level

ICE CREAM AND OTHER MILK PRODUCTS
TAKI AIOUT 1 Vifc Or OUR MILK

The manufacture of ice cream is restricted
to the 1941 level because milk is needed
for other purposes.
Milk Powder and Condensed Milk are tak-

ing more milk. Milk sugar is used In the
manufacture of Penicillin and for other
wartime purposes. Casein (a milk by-product) is used in making glue for aeroplanes.

7:13—flongs ot I m p l r *

7:45—Cello Rtoltel
8:00—Th* Chorlltin
8:30—To B* Announced
9.00-BBO W f |
8:18—J. • MeOladhy
9 : 8 0 - V t i p 4 ( Hour
•.0:0O-CB6H*wt
10:18—Mather i n d Dad twdutst
12:00—Ood S i v t t h l King

tt&jwosws&ttmeatetesctste&st
Size* 12 to 18
S32.M
FASHION FIRST LTD.

BUTTER

BUTTER

4:48—Musical Programme
5:00—Ice L'on Chant*
8:30—Men i t Set

9056 Of THI MILK PRODUCID IN CANADA IS CONSUMID IN CANADA,

<v>

t

Canada's annual cheese production haa
gone up by about 37 million pounds since
the war.
Cheese is a concentrated food product—
easily shipped and stored. That is one
reason why we send large quantities to
Great Britain to help meet its pressing
food needs. While in the last year we exported four of every five pounds of cheese
we made, our production has been so
increased that we have left for domestic
use about three million pounds a year
more than before the war.

4:00—Summer Serenade

11:30- -Religious Period
13 00- •New York philharmonic

fiPM

of

^ ,*L

TAKH 10% Of OUR MUX

8:48—BBC NIWI

WOOL SKIRTS

CKLN s p. M.

» ,

Because fluid miDc is regarded by nutritionists as the most nearly perfect food,
nothing has been allowed to interfere with
its sale. Today, Canadians are drinking
more milk—and a greater percentage of
our milk supply is being amsumed as
fluid milk—than ever before. Fluid milk
has the right of way, but don't waste a drop
of it.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 3

Judy Garland

FAIRLIZ, Scotland (CP) - Will
lam Fife, 87, naval architect who designed many famous racing yachts
Including tome ot the American
Cup Shamrock*, h u died

FLUID HULK

4:30—Songs st Eventide

8:00—CBC News

B:*0—iluiictl Progrimm* (CKLN)
«:0C— BBC Newt
8:15—Hot war
8:30—Young People1* Scrapbooi
°:89—Time Signal
10:00—CBC News
10:18—Record Album
10:80—Swing Shut Frolic*
11:00—Muilcana
11:18—Swing Claaslcs
11:80—Ulddly Symphony
13:00—Mlnstrrl Melodlei
11:80—CBC News
It Ai— Notice Board (CKLN)

'CARTHY

R.C.A.F. in 1940 he w u * student at
th* University ot Britiah Columbia,
and w u In his fourth year medicine.
He w u a nephew of Capt Mai
colm MacLeod, Fairview,

TH* obov* graph shows In p*rc*ntaQ* how

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2

MORNINC

;HARLII

on Our Budget Plan

th* total Canadian milk supply Is ~ d .

Oit JiVL (U/L
CKLN AND
CBC PROGRAMMES

ERGEN end

our various food needs.

TAKSS »S% Of OUt MILK

FASHION SHOP

Listen to

LOUNGE SUITES
Buy

milk production in 1943 by more
than 540 million quarts over 1938.
They have done this in the faca
of a 25% reduction in farm help,
equipment shortages, and, the fact
that it takes two to three years to
bring a calf into milk production.

&

tat.tf>*a»t*8t>»a,*l

omorrow!

OUR SPECIAL PRICES
on

WHAT HAPPIHS TO ALL THIS MILK?

SBteapsssstsjl tie > • • • » • > • •

NEW FALL COATS

SEE

Kootenay Men
on Hospital Train

titan i n d District Representative
for
drll, Mrr. M. DeGlrolamo, Mrs. W.

pencer Corsets and
Health Garments

FURNITURE C O . * *
Th* Haul* of rumlturt Valuet
Phone 118
Nelteo

«*— NELSON DAILY NEWS, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2,1944

TODAY'S News Pictures

ANMoSoH—

*yJe<ua~M^

C A N A D I A N JEEP S E R V I C E FOR F R E N C H E V A C U E E S : A Jeep-load and a traller-lo*d of French
evacuees leave the fighting t r e t around Falalie for l i f e r territory. Canadian troopi do the honors making
certain that the civilians are at far a w t y is possible from t h t front lines.

r
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WHERE JAWS OF T H E T R A P ARE M E E T I N G IN FRANCE: A
cheerful greeting Is seen here as members of t h t British tnd Cana-

TODAY'S
NEEDLECRAFT:
A dirndl !• a l w a y i flattering; add
to It t h l t colorful embroidery t n d
you'll have a tires* that can go
anywhere! M a k e long or short
sleeves.
Pattern S71 contains a trantfer
ef motifs a n d necessary pattern
piecet f o r dress In Jr. Miss sizes:
10, 12, 14 or 18. State t i l t desired.
Send 20 cents for thlt pattern to
The Neiton Dally N e w i , Needlecraft D e p t , Nelson. W r i t e plainly
pattern number, your name and
address. Patterns w i l l be mailed
to your home Ln about 18 days.
There may be some further delay in delivery because of the
Urge Increase In orders during t h t
present season.

]ftTJ
5^*

WHAT ABE WE
(SON'TODO
ABOUT BOBISV?
SHE'S BEEN
3ULKIIM'
J
DAYj

i

H...B

OH.'HELLO-JOE-JUST
A rVUNUTE - I ' L L O I T
BOBBy ONTHE
"PHONE - fSOLLV- I'M
fiLAD
VOU CALLED
H E R Uf»-

BOBBY -YOtJtE
WANTED ON THE
PHONE-IT'S
JOE-

<*|S&

9.a

O H / / tSOODV- BUT I O O N T
F E E L U K E BUnAPINS AAV
GUMS-TELL M M I M O U T A N D KEEP TRACK O P T H E
N U M B E R O F TIMES H E
• P H O N E S - I'M G U 5 H Y - C O O
ABCXnVv^HIM--

A F R I E N D L Y A R M : A Canadian soldier a i i i i t t an old French
lady In the Falalse area after the
French town's capitulation to t h t
Allied foroet recently.

dian forces Join up l i t e r the British had forced a bridgehead over t h t
river O r n t ,
O N I Y A R D P A T T E R N : Only
one yard for t h l i i p r o n , fun-totew, fun-to-wear. Pattern 9079 Includei tha g t y , applique applet
that spice up K.P. at home.
P l t t e r n 9079 Is available In i l z e i
i m t l l (32-34), medium (36-38) t n d
large (40-42). Small size t i k e s 1
y d . 88-ln. fabric. Contrast optional.
Send 20 cents for t h l i pattern to
The Neiton Dally N e w i , Needlecraft D e p t , Nelson. W r l t t plainly
p t t t e r n number, your name and
address. Patterns w i l l be mailed
to your home in about 18 days.
T h t r e m t y be lome further dei t y In delivery because of t h t
large Increase In orders during t h t
present season.

I'M SELLING
THE LATEST
EDITION OF
THE-

7.

NOTICE THE BINDING
AND THE FINE FfcPEI?ALLFOR SIX DOLLARS
THINK OF IT.'

AUNT HET
W O M A N W R I T E R H O N O R E D : M l r g i r e t Ecker, C i n i d l t n Press
,wsr correspondent, recently was honored In London when Rt. Hon.
Vincent Mtssey, Canidlan High Commissioner, presented her w i t h
th*

Canadian Women's Press Club Memorial A w a r d . Mr, Msssey Is

shown handing Miss Ecker the medal accompanying t h * Award, mad*

A E R I A L C O W B O Y i C t p t . J. R.
W i l l l n g h t m , tbove, of Tuscaloosa,
Alabama, leader of a flight of
Thunderbolts, II credited w i t h the
oapture of over 300 German*, who
raised the w h i t * f l l g of surrender
after the captain starter to pepper
t h t r o t d with live shells. By circling overhead, he succeeded In
herding the Germans to one of the
Allied armored columns who took
charce ot "'"- --'—>•*•<•«

By ROBERT QUILLHI

for t h * b*lt personality biographical sketch by a Canadian woman In
t h * year ended March 15 I n t . The presentation at the Massey i p i r t -

SALLYS SALLIES

ment w i s attended by members of the High Commissioner's staff and
of the Cinadlan newspaper colony,

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1. Weapons
5 Internal decay of fruit

Compa*l
point
Woody
perennial
Mnurttlr
0 Crawl
defile
10 Period!
of time
1 Mournful
12. Commands 1 Mast
Is. On the ocean 1 Frozen
dessert*
15. Music notr
18 Described
1 Eye
18. N e g i t l v .
2 Epoch
River
reply
(Chin I
30 Every
24 Mldr'av
ai.Ova
33. Music note 25 F.atabllsbet

"There's plenty n' proof that war
violates good sense. Even a dictator can't start one till he has a now
crop o' cannnn Jodder that cant
remember the last one"

PROCTER
MILITARY
CROSS:
Lieut
Francis James M o f f t t Archibald,
of Woodstock, Ont., serving In the
Roytl
Ctnidlin
Artillery
his
been swarded t h t M i l i t a r y Cross
for gallantry In tctlon In Italy.

PROCTER.
B.C.—Gnr.
Gilbert
McMullln has returned to his station at Sydney, Nova Scotia, after
spending leave with his parents, Mr
and Mrs J. McMullln.

WAR HIPORTtfR:
L o u i i V.
Hunter, Canadian F V r u war corrtnpondant who raturna to Canada
• M»»r mora than four yaara ovar•vtai. Ha h u eovarad Canadian
• and and air foreai fighting In
Bntjln,
T r i n r a , North
Afrloa.
• lolly and Italy.

Mrs. J Bichan ol Vancouver and
Mrs. B Hosklns o( Nelson visited
friends In town during the week
Walter Malahoff had as guests
Jim Crispin and Colli- Donaldson
of Trail
Mis* Louise Denoreaz of Argents spent a few days at Holiday Inn
en mute lo Victoria
Mrs F T Griffiths was a Nelson
shopper
Mrs I! Snlcckl and children anrl
Mrs N Siikwarnk were guests of
Mr and Mrs J Soleckl at McConnel
Mrs A Hsmson and children and
Mrs R Relsterer of Nelson, who
are holidaying at tlalfnur visited
Mrs J Marl,cod here
Sgt. Cleland Taylor, who has Just
returned from overseas, Is spending
leave with hi* parents. Mr and Mrs
II S Taylor, prior to leavlg lor Ottawa
Mrs. N Shkw.rok visited Nelson
Thursday
A R Barrow ot Johnson's Land

Lieutenant C h i r m l a n Saniom. 23-ya*r old msmbsr of t h * C i n a dlan Women's Army Corps, who Is taking pari | n Allied Expeditionary

Forces

Corporation

Programmes
in London

broadcast from t h *

British

Broadcasting

*h« Is the daughter ot Lieutenant Q e n * r * l

l i n i n m . who ea-llar In the war A l l • Divisional Commanaar 4n Us*
Canadian Army.

"Let's turn on som« classical staff to bnorsis tlvt nala-hhora.
deal."
Ing has
spending
Inn.

left for the Coast after
the Summer at Holiday

C Hanson of Poplar w a t t vial
K*- la town.

Mra. D. Nlcholi hti returned tn
Slocan City after tptndlng nrveral
we*kt hert ts guests nf her hrnther-in-liw and sistar, Mr end Mrs
W Kilt;.

14, Sell*
27. Ut again
28. Slant
31. Any fruit
drink
32 Cry of pilp
34. Contend
35 Break
tuddenly
JT North (abbr 1
38. Plagued
O. Part of "to bt"
44. Dull pain
45 A father
or mother
47. Tree* of
moliturt
48. Little cat
BO.WavjMH*''
81 Retort*
DOWN
l.Prtparad
1 Color
8 Aglftforn—tt
4 Frolic
8 Put

26 Honey-gach
erlng Insect
2S Tenor
30 Lower cist
Ubbr.)
33 Musical
instrumlnt
85 Horse
(poet.)
16 Tops of
mountains
38 Cuihloa
19 Belg*
to Front part
of the leg
41 Fall In dropt

-"

XT

• Drip throual"
aahaa

, vUP.

edUsUril

His'-"

;

MU'iiii. wr-ra;'

BMUIMH i-ianv-

QtmariH
:<:•<•*

wv.

K'riii is1••(IJI-IU KW

T-.t.rdtr's * • • » «
43. Pit; pen
48 Greek ittttr
48 Selenium
liym.)

tfD

CLASSIFIED
PHONE 144
BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

•

PROPERTY, HOUSES. FARMS

Nelson Machinery
Equipment Go. FOR
114 Hall S t

IX—To air. and Mra. nolle
sreck, 308 Union Bt., at Kootenay
i m m l AND MINI
uke Oeaeral Hoipital, Aug. 38, a
BtPKIiHENTATIVKB
Ighter.
I. W. WiDDOWSON, PROVINCIAL
,TTON—o Mr. ind Mri. Richard
Aaaaytr,
801 Jotephlne Bt., Wtlton
•OAT
larl Cation of Creactnt Valley, at
Ldotemy Lake General Hospital, Aua H. H. ELMES. ROSSLAND, BO.,
Aatayer,
Chemlat,
Mine repreatn've.
8, a daughter,
__
' BBWaTTT—To Mr, and Mr*. B. THE WEST KOOTENAY ASSAV OFfloe, 410 Kootenay St., NtUon, B. O.
iewett of New Denver at th* slocan
ommunlty Hospital, Aug. 30. a ton. A. J. BUIE. Independent Mine Repre.
LOGAN—To Mr and Mra. Thomt/s
aentatlve. Box 84, Trail, B.C.
otjtn, 418 Victoria St.. at Kootenay
B l i l L U I N U COM'RACTOBH
tjtt General Hoipital, Aug. 31. a son.
NELSON BUILDING CONTRACTORS
No Job* too small or too large.
HELP WANTED
Phont 530
801 Front Bt
CHIROPRACTORS
f/UTTta)—WOMAN TO KEEP HOUSE
-for man with girl 18. boy 11. Apply J. COLIN MCLAREN, D.O., CHIROpractlc X-ray Splnography. Streno.
Box 188, OtaUegar, B.C.
B.C. Phone 838
Theatre Bldg., Trail,
~
fisfhtTi—GIRL OR WOMAN POR
> *tr* of child and light housework
K.NOINELKH ANU SURVEYORS
1 afternoons. Ph. loaa-X,
R, W. HAGOEN. MINING AND C i V a
fANTED-WAITRESa POR 8LOCAN
Engineer, B.C. Land Surveyor
I mining camp. Good wage*. Apply
Roaaland and Grand Porks, B.C.
Selective Service, Nelson;
BOYD C. AFFLECK, 318 GORE, BT
SJBe POR GENERAL WORK IN
Nelaon, B.C. Burveyor and Engineer
lOtplUl. Applj National SeleoMv*
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATt
• m i c e . Nelson.
HOUSEKEEPER POR ELD CHAS. P. MCHARDY, INSURANCE,
Real
Estate. Phone 138.
rly couple. Boi 1839 Dally Newi.
UrtED-WOMAN FOR OENERAL
MACHINISTS
StWOTV Ph. 650-ftBENNETT'S LIMITED
Machine Shop, acetylene and electrlo
ICHOOLS AND IN8TBUCTION
welding, motor rewinding
commercial refrigeration
TOOfl TYPISTS, POSTAL CLERKS
Phone
833
334 Vernon St.
10* Government wat worst. You (ian
lls at home. Pree Information STEVENSON'S MACHINE SHOP Specialist*
In
mine
and
mill work
O.O. Civil 8ervlct School. Ltd
Machine work, light and heavy
rtnnlpe*.
Electric and Acetylene welding.
708 Vernon St., Nelaon
Phone 88
-

MACHINERY

Drawer 230

NELSON, BC.
Mining.

Milling and Sawmill
Machinery

Lawrence

Industrial
Unite.

Power

^

E

SITUATIONS WANTED

OPTOMETRISTS
W. E. MARSHALL
Optometrists
1*58 Bay Ave., Trail.
Phone 177

Special Lo* Hates lor nonommerctal advertisements under
h i t elaatlflcatlon to tatlit people
Di employment Only 88c lor
SASH FACTORIES
„ week (8 days) covert any
lumber of required line* Payable
LAW80NS SASH FACTORY
advance. Add 10c U box numHardwood merchant
373 Baker St.
desired
SECOND HANI) STORES
S OVER 60. CANADIAN, DJS1RES
till time employment us caretaker WE BUY, SELL AND ilXCHANQE
other chorea ai dish washing in What have you? Ph. 534. Ark Btore
t a m p Handy Inside or outside or
t h a t have you? Write or tpply Bos
- Nelson Dally News.
PERSONAL

>RM, GARDENTNURSERY
f O B IMMEDIATE PLANTING
BULBS
hundred Bronae Darwin Tuand Daffodil*. Jonquil*, Narcls(latter three art mixed) at 50c
dozen prepaid.
PLANTS
itapa ot t h t newest kind Delphlni• fpaolflc hybrids, all colon, white
), bloom tplket to 8 tt. and floweri
11 in. across. Would cost you up to
t clump anywhere elae, 35c clump
idling* of neweat (Russell) Lupins
•eon.
, ,
m l different kinds of perennials
_ i t e what you want) 16c per clump
mwberry runners (Early Bird etc.)
per hundred.
Plant* expreaa collect
Andrew Cant. Appledale. B.C.

RENTALS

WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
Aimei Hotel. Opp C P R _D«Pol_
LLOYD'S CORN SALVE MAKES
you forget your oorn*. 60c at Fleury'a Pharmacy,
LOOK YEARS YOUNGER, MORE AT.
tractive. Angellque Grey Hair Restorer, | 1 i t Mann, Rutherford,
SLENDOH TABLETS ARE EFFECTIvs 3 weeks supply II; 13 wttkt
$6 i t Pleury* Pharmacy
CARBON ARC WELDER AND HILmet, drat clan shape J Cheat, 634
Vernon 8t.
FOR RENT — ELECTRIC. TREADLE
aewlng machines. We have also lor
sale a lew new treadle tewing machines. Singer Sewing Machine Co,
338 Biker St., Nelaon.
3c
KODAK PRINTS
80
— Refunds on flllurtt —
In Today—Out Tomorrow
Film Exchange. Castlegar or
Postmaster, Brilliant.
XAT WHAT YOU LIKEI WILDER'S
Stomach Powder brings quick, comforting relief from indigestion, heart
burn, tour stomach. 60c and II at
all druggist*

Heapa Engineering Co. Sawmill
Machinery.
Spear end Jackson, "The World'i
Oldest Makers of Saws" Saw
Bite, Holders, Circular Saws,
Power Saws, Gasoline and Electric "Tne S e w Without e Flaw."

AIR COMPRESSORS
tvntl OOmpletA drilling equipment to*
rent by rUy. week or month.

PURVES E. RITCHIE & SON
SM Hornby
MAr. 4691
VANCOUVER. B.C.
0OUDWOOD SAW MANDRELS
Saw Blades
Large Stock of Pipe, fittings,
Belting, Pulley*, Conveyer Chain,
Shafting and other Supplies.
ACME MACHINERY LIMITED
1647 Main St.
Vancouver. B C
Qulok Delivery

WANTED, MISCELLANEOUS
PENCE POST PRODUCERS - WE
want several carloads of split cedar
pott*. Writ* tor schedule of authorized price* for fence poets delivered at prairie point*. Royal Lumber
Yards Ltd., Calgary, A l t e r a ,
SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALB OR
iron. Any quantity. Top prices paid
Actlvt Trading Company, 91* Powell St., Vancouver. B 0.
WANTau>-WATER TURBINE NOT
leas than 300 h p. Give full particulars conditions prict, size, make.
J. MacKenzie, Dome Creek, B.C,
WANTED—FOUR YEAR OLD CHILD'S
tricycle, good repair. B o i 17, New
Denver, B. O.
WANTED—TWO LARGE DOLL BUGgltt, Phont 811-Ll,
WANTED — OOOD TWELVE OAUOE
shottrun thli week. Ph. 886-8.
SHIP YOUR HIDES TO J. P. MORgan. Nelson, B.C.

FOR SALE, MISCELLANEOUS
PIPE - P T m N G S • TUBES SPECIAL
low prices Active Trading Co. 316
Powell St.. Vancouver. B C
STANDARD RECEIPT BOOKS 4 RXoelpta to p u t with duplicate sheets
Nelaon Dally Ntwi printing Dept.
POR SALE—PIPTY THOUSAND FEE!
good uted lumber. For particulars
apply B o i 6096 Dally Newa.
RUBBER STAMPS POR MARKlNll
Fruit Boxes Nelson Dally Newi
PIANO POR SALE.
OOOD CONDI
tion. Boi 1616 Dally Newi.
BARBER CHAIR IN OOOD CONDItlon, pay let* at Ark Store.
POR SALE— TENT 7 X 9 PHONE 383
bualnett noun.

SALE

25c L

Large bout*, 4 bedrooms, den, O R O I C I - O R A D I SHORTHORN
bntdlru ttoek tor talt Al*o
—with open fireplace, sun
butebtt cattle, various weight* inporch, dining room and living
cluding fourteen leavy y ealllng
room, furnace. Oaa. 4 lots.
steers. Write or call B. 11 Hird.
Corner property, Very suitable
Wooin City.
for housekeeping suite*. Clote
rOR tJAU— JK11SIY COW JUST
fresh, second cult,
milker.
quiet. William Woykln, creicent
Valley.
OR $3300 CASH
•OR SALB-JBRfllY OOW, ptrH*
*
Home, with 3 bedrooms, cerabred. Apply Mn a Petert Ony
Creek.
'* ent foundation, nice large living rooms, good floors, one lot.
Low taxei.
t t l i F i A VANCOUVER STOCKS
Price, termi ....
4 > Z 3 U U MINES
1400
Rrtlorne
,... 14.26
A house that it capable of be- Cariboo Oold .......... 2.11.1
2.10
ing made Into three aultea with Oolcanda
....
.07
.oevi
very email expenditure, to
.13
.1014
...
.72
bring a revenue1 of at least Bedle; Mascot
.74
125
130
190.00 a month. Very
VOljr cloae
I..I.I3C in,
i n , Island Mountain ....
X\
.30
Koot Bent
no hills to climb.
.12
Price .....
paclflo Nickel
Pioneer Oold 4.19
4 20
$500 CASH.
premier Oold
1.43
1 40
Prlvitttr
.48
.44
Reeves Mtcp
.24
.0514
See us for good accident InsurBhttp c»t«.
1.03
105
ance, life insurance and the most
Whitewater
.08%
.04
up to date ALL RISK Insurance
tmlr Yankee Olrl ....
.03",
policies These policies protect OIL)
you agalnat loss from fire, theft
.03%
.04'J
and many other haiardi and the Anglo Can
62
cost it about 83.00 per 11000 of AP Con
.10
.1114
protection a year more than the Brosvn Oorp
.08
old fashioned- tire Insurance Oal & Edmonton ....
1 78
policy
Poothllls
1 08
1 20
Bom*
3 00
3 01
McD gegur U p ....
.0«
.07
Model
.1714
National Pete
• 1314
1.1
Okalto Com
.43
50
Paclflo Pete ....
no
m
Royal Can
»
.03 V,
.04
Royallte ....
10 00
United ....
.08
.08
Vanalta ...
09%
.on
Real Estate and insurance
INDUSTRIAL"
Ph«ne 208
392 Baker SL
Capital Bst
180
4.00
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY FARM United Distill
3 00
land, partially improved and unimproved, alto gi-ulng land In tht
MONTREAL
STOCKS
Provlnoei of Alberta and Saskatchewan Desirable term*. For particu- INDUSTRIAL*j«
lars apply to Astt. Supt. Sales, 908 Attoo Brew of Cm
Otr| Car <s Pdy Pld
„
28«
Dept Natural Resources. Calgary
Can Celiatae pfd
U214
WHY NOT CHANOE YOUR PBRJt IN- Can Steamtblp
„... JQU
auranee on Household Effects to t Con Mtn & Smelting
~
6014
FLOATER ALL RISK POLICY Thll
711
protect* you afilntt Fir* and Theft Dom steel & coil B
jaj
and many other hatards either i t Oatlneau Power
H
Smith
Paper
pfd
1.10
home or travelling Alk us for parMcColl Prontenac
8
ticulars C W Appltytrd ft Co
Quebec Power
~
1214
WE HAVE CLIENTS WISHING TO Shawnigan W * P
1414
purchase homes So art solicit your St Lawrence Corn
2%
lilting your property with u* C P BANKS
Mcllardy 964 Ward I t . Nelaon.
(New,
shares
10
pay
n
i
n
e
Phone 136
Commerce
is;;
Dominion
Z...Z1
IB
Imperial
_
S.-1..Z
19
IB
Montreal
~.'...."Z~

&£?,. $3500

3.

$3000

_

__

G. W. Appleyard
& Co,

IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION

Stucco Bungalow divided Into one
3 room and one i room suite, Separate bathroomi, new plumbing.
Double garage. Located on valuable
corner one block off Baker Term*,
arranged.

$3500.00

New
F™ 25c Reconditioned
Used

$3150.00

$1850.00

MOTOR EXCHANGES

$1250.00
F. A. Whitfield

PEEBLES
MOTORS

Apartment
House for Sale
CLOSE IN

>yptoquotes

f i i b s — 5oc A N i n i i T

D J T V H P S R F

R T T R S L M N R H G

T e e t e r t l e y i OryplesiwUi IT IS ABSURD FOR A MAN £ITHXR TO COMMEND OR TO DISPAR>QK H I M S E L F - C A T O .
Distribute* »r Kit* reatvirs* lyxllcai*. la*.
Cryptoquoie* art quotations of famous persons written cipher A
tubstitute chtracter hai replaced the orltlntl letter Tor instancr. no
"R" m a y tilbltltute for the orlginil "E" throughout the entire cryptouote. or a "BB" may replace an 'LI," Find the key tnd follow
II nuri] to the tolutlon.

S

CLUB

Blllr* St

HOTTFC
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Braves Sweep
Doubleheader

SPORTS

From Jay Birds
PHILADELPHIA, Sept 1 (AP) Boiton Bravea swept both endi of
t twl-nlght doubleheader here tonight, 7-4 and 3-2, to gain undisputed
possession of sixth piece In the
Nation*! League.
Tint g«me:
Boston
I a 1
Philadelphia
... 1 8 1
Barrett, Hutchinson fa) and Masi.
Oerheauser and Flnle.v,
Second game:
Boston
T II 0
Philadelphia
,. 4 11 1
Javery, Andrews (8) and Klutti;
Kennedy, Shuman (8) and Peacock.

Carpentier Hopes
to Reopen Club

PIRATES EDGE CARDS
PITTSBURGH, S e p t 1 (AP) Babe Dahlgren't two-run double,
followed b y ' F r a n k i e Outtlne't single, gave Pittsburgh a 3-2 National
League victory over S t Loult before 17,030 in a series opener here
tonight.
Fritz Ostermueller scattered 11
Cardinal hits to w i n his 12th vietory.
St. Louie
1 11 1
Pittsburgh
J 14 1
Lanier and W. Cooper; Ostermueller and Lopei.

Slocan Lake Golf
at New Denver
Postponed Sept. 10

T. D. Rosling
Phont 717

PEST CONTROL
' | \ E ! t r ( r Bug Killer 8 V . ComLOST AND FOUND
pletely exterminates Hedbugs,
Cockroaches.
Fleas,
Sllverflsh.
U
1ST
NARROW B U C K fll.II T U
Crlckrts " D E R A T Rat and Mouse
lull trl lined with msU! flower*
Killer .Vie Harmless lo Humsn,
Hswsrtl
Nelaon Dally Newt.
Animal. Fowl Sold by Eaton, leading drug, hardware, grocery stores,
or write Derpo Products, Toronto 4 rilONI M« rOR WANT AD SBHV1C1

Calgary Livestock

Pavot Favored to Win
at Saratoga

WlahkL JhmdL

Toronto Stock Quotations
Anglo-Muronlan
Base Msula Mlnlnt
I B*attlt Oold Mlnea
Consolidated If As A
Dome Mlnea

gaat Malartlc
Hard Rock Oold
Holllnger
Hudaon Bay u li !
Internal Nickel
Kirr-Addlaon
Klrklend U k e
Uk< tihore Mlnea
MacL a c k i h u t t
Madaen Red U k *
Malartlc Oold
McKenrle Red U k e

-

Mining Corp

1 21)
14
1 98
SI 00
37 65
i v\
"fl
II 80
SI 00
3300
10 00
I la
19 63
a 88
a 18
3 81
1 43
a 03

Honndi
Normrtil
,
pamour Porcupine . «
Pirron Cold
rickl* Crow Opid
Powtli Rouyn Oold
ri'sl.m B u t Dom*
Ban Antonio Oold
•harrltt Osadon
Blecot Oold ... ,
Bladen Malartlo
tiilllsan Com
Sylvmll*
T t c k - H u t h i i Oold
Tiitmrn (told Mints

_ _ _

hour Utilities Meed and Mine* were
mixed.
Aubtlle, Aumaque, O'Brien, Shaw
key and Steep Rock were firm In the
Mlnea list, while Holllnger, Slacoe,
Springer-Sturgeon and Sullivan mov
ed downward.

TORONTO--The mining group* ad'
vanced on good volume and the other
NEW YORK — The market ata/ted groups were steady to slightly lower
the new month with Juat about aa
The Yellowknlfe stocks led the gold
much lndeclalon a*. It exhibited
throughout Angus' and, while scat- share advance.
Steep Rock gained 18 to 4 20
tered post-war apeclalUea continued to
attract a certain demand, numerous good volume.
leaders were unable to ahake off m u l l
mlnua Impedimenta. The victorious
VANCOUVER—Both Mines and Oils
Allied drive toward Hitler's btronghold were higher.
held virtually all of Wall Street's attenUon and again stressed questions
CHICAOO —-Qraln futures prid
regarding the possible Impact of re- dropped in late trading when ai
conversion on markest.
nouncement that American forces may
Csnftdlsn stocks were unchanged in «nter Germany by nightfall enoour
dull trading.
aged scattered selling In all pita.
Bonds and commodities were heal-J At the close wheat was '4 to 1H
tant.
i lower than yesterday's finish, Septem
The last of three Saturday Bummer I ber $1.68'u Oats were off 2 to 3 ^
suspensions will b* observed tomorrow [September M%-%. Rye was % to 1 •-.
by the principal securities nchange* lower, September gl.Mli-1.04. Barley
in this country and Canada. They will ! was off I S to 6, September IL.U
remain closed over Monday's Labor
Day.
WINNIPEG — Ryt future* broke
*hari>lv alUr posting early gain* of
MONTREAI—Firm trend* held in about a rent In sympathy with early
Papers and Industrial* to the Una! atrength at Chicago.

MINK'

_

07 oo
84
13fl
1 18
a»»
I 13
1.78
4 18
78
*I
.
-

_

B9
18*
8 78
8 80
100

PARIS, Sept I (AI') - In Hinting trim end, despite hi* 90 yean,
tipping th* telle* i t the lam* 188
pound* It which ha fought Jack
Dompse.v In 1921, dipper Georges
Carpentier wat preparing today (or
a comeback t i I Paris dub host.
When Franc* (ell Carpentier wa*
Nelson's faltering Maple Leafs
fighting hi* second war tn the must w i n their game (gainst Trail
French Air Force as a sergeant phys- Golden B e a n here tonight or toss in
ical instructor.
the sponge as far as 1944 West Kootenay boxla I* concerned.
A win
will g i v e them m o t h e r game in the
best-of-thrce seml-finala, • lost will
knock them out ot competition for
the season. In the temi-finel opener i t Trail Wednesday they fell
before th* Bears 19-6.

Off k e n Battle
on Tennis Court

DODGERS BEAT
GIANT8 AGAIN
BROOKLYN, Sept 1 (AP)-Wlth
Art Herring gaining his second victory in two starts against the Glints
Brooklyn Dodgers defeated their
New York rivals today 8-1 in the
opener of a four-game National League series.
Herring, who blanked the Oiant*
last Saturday, held them to four
27
N O T I soottt
_.
hits, two by Mel Ott, who scored the
5°"'
- Z 18% only Giant run in the seventh InToronto
2«ij| ning, when he doubled am' tallied on
Ernie Lombardi's single.
New York
1 4 1
CALOART, Sept. 1 (OP)—Receipt*: Bfooklyn
8 11 0
*0 cattle.
Feldman,
Hansen
(3),
Gee
(8),
Market will be closed Monday, Labor
Adams '81 and Lombardi; Herring,
Day.
and Owen.
oood limbe 11-11.38.
Good to choice butcher ateen 10.78.
11.80; common to medium 8.80-10.80.
Oood to choice butcher helfen 10.
11.78; common to medium 7.80-B.BO.
Oood butcher cowi 7.80-8.26; common to medium 8-7.28. Oood bulla
8.25-8 75; oommon to medium 6-8.
NEW YORK, Sept 1 (AP)-P«vot,
Oood to choice veal calvee 10-10.50
Oood atocker and feeder ateer* 8 50- two-year-old grandson of Man
War,
hat a bank account of $73,433
• 50
md Is a heavy -favorite to win hji
Btocker cows and helfera 8-8.
seventh straight race tomorrow in
WINNIPEG GRAIN
Saratoga's Hopeful and to shove hi*
WINNIPEG, S«pt. 1 (CP) — Grain earnings over the $128,000 mark.
quotation*:
Ten other Juveniles have been
RYE;
Oct.
108
107
105% 105', entered In the 84-furlong dash. The
Deo
108*4 I05K 10SI, 10SH race this year has a gross value of
Maj
104% 10*
104)4 104',, $81,060, of which $53,330 will go to
Otta; All future* at celling prlcea of the winner.
S1V.B.
Barley: All futuree at calling price*
of »4'.B.
NEW YORK STOCKS
CASH PRICES:
29%
Oil*: 2 feed SOU,; 8 feed 4* all Am Smelt 44 Ret
Amer Telephone
183%
other ott* prloei M V
Beth
Steel
81%
Btrley: All prices 8414.
Canadian Paclflo
1014
Rye: 2 C.W. 1.05%.
Oen Bectrlc
88%
]Qen Motora
„
82%
Mediterranean countries have used International Nickel
M>,
sponges for washing since the ear- U6 Rubber
_
611,
liest times.
D 8 Steel
_
88%

LONDON, Sept. 1 (OF)— The itock
market olooed e*uler In moat lections
ot the list on WMkend profit-taking
despite the attmu.la.Ung war newi.
Industrial* with few eicepUoni
tended lower. Home ralle were neglected, and Olla aiul Kaffir* irregular.
Rubber IMUII clot«d firm
International laauea were eaaler.

Leafs Must Win
fo Remain
in Boxla Semis

Slocan Lake golf tournament hat
been postponed until Sept. 10 because of the grand Labor Day tournament planned at Nelson this
w e e k e n d . A number of Slocan golfer* will attend the Nelson event.
Leith Cup competition for men
CUBS SHADE REDS
CINCINNATI, Sept. 1 (AP) - and the Kootenay Brewery Cup for
w
o
m e n , both open events, get under
Chicago Cubt tonight thwarted
Bucky Walters' attempt to gain hit w a y here Sunday morning. .
T h e one-day medal tournament
20th victory of the season, beating
the righthander and Cincinnati for the Slocan Lake championship
will likely draw entries from most
Red*, 3-2.
Paul Erlckson, w h o took over In Slocan point*, Nelson end Nskusp.
the fourth after starting Pitcher
Bill F l e m i n g w a s removed (or •
pinch-hitter, w a t credited with the
victory.
Chicago
I l l
Cincinnati
1 8 0
Fleming, Erlckson (4) and D. Williams; Walter* arid Mueller.

)

AUTOMOTIVE,
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES

folaott Satly Nptna

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND
FARM SUPPLIES. ITC.

i.

0 room Bunaalo, furnace, fireplace,
UfTED 10
aaWT FOR THREE
basement. 2 lot*, f i n e location.
a o n t h * from Jan. 1st. by careful
Terms.
nlddle aged couple, four roomed
sungalow or aulte on ground of 1st
loor. mu*t have bathroom with
nmpkete modern plumbing. Give
S Room Bungalow, cement foundatil pertlculara In reply to Box No
tion, furnace, full bttement. 2 level
ISM Dtlty Newi
lots, fruit trees, garage for 2 cars.
P O Boi 434, Vancouver
» RENT—BEDROOM POR QUIET
Any R-exp roil developed u d printed
senon. Central. 718 Kootenay Bt
Reprlnta 3c Free 5i7 coupon
|R RENT—SUMMER COTTAGE ON DO35cYOU
KNOW WE MAKE BUTTON
1% acres, City Limits. « fruit trees.
the North Shore. Ph. 678-L3.
holee: we cover button*; do hemNew chicken house 100 birds. 4
stitching 12 hour service on abov«
room
house electric light etc. Terms
Rt fllngtr Sewing Machine Co., 33fl
Baker Bt. Nelson.
FllMB DEVELOPED AND PRINTED to fit all Chrysler-built cars
Telephone 144
(8 »t 8 exposure roll) 26c HeprlnU
3c each For your (snapshots, chooM and trucks. Fast, dependable
Trail Circulation: Phont 1325-1.
Kryital Finish Ouarantsed non-fsds
service,
prints Krystal Photos. Wllkle. SasClassified Advertising Rotes
katchewan. Established over 10
vean
l i e per lint per Intertion
417 HALL 8T.
44o per line per week (8 coneecFURS
Real Estate
Insurance
trtlre Intertion* for coit of 4)
•1.43 a line t month <3S time*)
WANTBD TO BUY^-6 OR 8 ROOM
POLAR FURS LTD.
yiplTnum 3 line* per Intertion
bungalow with early poateulon. ApPolar Storagt
Box number lie eltrt. Thl*
ply Empire Clearfers. 327 Baker St
Guaranteed Protection
cover* any number of timet
Expert Restyling and Repairing
WANTED TO BUY—2 OOOD BIJX)
Low rates — rre« ettlmatei
lot*, cloae In Full particulars Box
PUBLIC (LEGAL) NOTICES,
M8 Granville. St
Vancouver
TENDERS, ETC
1838 Dally News
POR
SALB—
1835
'CHXV
TRUCK
AND
3TUP
SUFFERING
mOU
FOLLOW18o per Una llrit Insertion, tnd
trailer logging equipment, will sell WI SPECIALIZE IN FARM LANDS
inn stomach Disorders: Add 6torn•
14c each subsequent Insertion
Be* our list—Roberuon Realty Co
separate if desired. Por further parch Indigestion. Heartburn, CoatALL ABOVE RATES LESS 10%
Ltd.. 832 Ward St
ticulars and price att Z. L. Smith
ed tongue. Bad Breath Sick HeadFOB PROMPT PAYMENT
1108 Hall Mines Hil , Nelson. BC
aches, etc Use Ellk'a stomacr powPb
481-L.
der No 3. prepared bj experienced
SPECIAL LOW RATE*
Pharmacist It must give immrdlsU FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY—ONI
Ken-eommerclel 111 j a 11 e n •
result* or money back, 11 00. 13 00
Wanted for Me lor t n ; required
No 2-8 cream separator, capacity I
Bilk's Medicine Company Dept 42
l u m b e r of tinea lor lis days, par600 lb*. Clll. win or write central
Saskatoon Sask.
Truck is lqulpm*nt Co. 702 Front
able in advance.
fit, phont 100. Nelson, B c
STOP
ITCHINO
TORTURES
OP
StTBSCRIPTION RATES
eczema, psoriasis, ringworm, ath- FOR SALE—1 DODOE 120 HP Illa n g l e copy
• 08
lete'i foot and other akin irritaconditioned engine. Williams TTanaBy carrier, per week
tions with risk's Ointment No ft
fer, Nelaon
In advance _
-39
prescription of noted akin spec- P5H SALS—1639 Cl.U.C. 9 TON
By carrier, per year
II CO
ialist
Itch
relieved
promptly
truck. Good condition, good rubber
By mails:
ikln healed tjutcklv or money re8. Markln. fllornn Psrk
2 — two.room apartmenti on
One month
* 76
funded 1100 12 6o Mall orders
Three month*
300
main floor
filled promptly Order todsy from MAN'S IX)UBLE BAR BICYCLE FOR
•ale No reaaonabls offer refused C
Six month*
,
4.00
Ellk's M- Hi • • Co. Dtpt 43 Saak1 - four-room apartment on wcField 338 Bater Bt. '
Ont rear
800
stonn flask
ond floor.
Abort rate* apply in Canada,
FOR AUTdMoBrLg PARTS
1 —four room iptrtment on
United State* and United KingCltr auto'Wrtttera
third floor.
SUMMER RESORTS
dom to subscribers living ouUld*
NEW AND USED BA1TERIKS NFLCement bnsernent with washregular carrier axea>
ton Auto Wrecking and Gsragf
room, two hot witar Unki, girBALFOUR BEACH INN
Eaewheri and to Canada smart
FOR SALE -BOY8 BIKE.
affe nnd workC ^ 7 C O
•Attn pottage 1* required: One
Varsncles now available for rooms and
Trlggs Phone 708-L
shop Prict
$JL I J\J
month tl 80: three month*. *« 00;
meals, cotUnw, rowboata. Writ* or
tlx months, 18.00; one year. 818 00
phone Balfour 3M
Small down payment. Balance
ROOM AND BOARD
as rent
BOARD ANU ROOM POR STUDENT
In return (or light aervlcets Bos
1*38 Dally News
SJDML Mf K M I T M S I H L
LJ J - V R P A

,0NS

BOATS AND ENGINES
TOR 8 A L E - 1 3 n. ROW BOAT WTU
ours. Phone 838X-

Venture*
Walt* Amulet
Wright HnrKreuves
Aunor
Amaque
Bear Ex
—
_
Cheetervllle
Coehenour
riltnt Trllowknlft
Negus
O'Brlan
Queenston
a
Bleep Rock
_
,
Tran* Cont Re*
Upper Canada
OILS
Chemical Research
_...
Imperial
-.
Intrr Petroleum
Royallte
Texas Canadian
INIlt '..XTRMI.B
B-ll Talephnii*
Brewer* /.• Dt*tlll*ri
BC Power "A"
Building Products
Can car ft Foundry
Can Pieiflc Flv
Dominion Bridge
Dlttltler* Heanram*
Montreal Power
Nat 8tw*l Car
Power Corp
Steel tit Can
.,
_

_

.

_

l

.

l

l

1178
8 06
4 IS
4 30
87
188
l 30
a.88
SOS
1 4a
3 40
1 03
4 18
80
8 78

roRwrr HILLS, K. Y, s*pt I (AP)—Two officers who are toon
due for overseas duty staged the
closest and most exciting duel of the
third wartime United States tennis
championships today as Lieut. Don
McNeill of the Navy whipped Lieut.
Seymour Greenberg of the Army,
6-3, 4-8, 3-0, 6-1, 8-6, to enter the
semi-final round.
McNeil, the 1940 national champion, has been attached to the American Embassy In Argentina for
the l i l t two yean.
Joining McNeill In the teml-fintl
round were top-seeded Pancho Stgura of Ecuador and fourth-ranked
Sgt. Frankle Parker of Muroc
Fields, Calif., who scored easy triumphs over the unseeded victor*
of early-round ugeets. Segura routed Maj. Alexander K. (Zan) Ctrver
of Philadelphia 6-0, 6-3, 6-4, and
Parker whipped Charles W. Oliver
of Perth Amboy, N. J„ 6-J, 6-4, 6-1.
The other quarter-final match between third-seeded William Talbert
of Indianapolis and sixth-ranked
Bobby Falkenburg of Hollywood,
Calif., will be played tomorrow.
California's "big four" of Pauline
Betz, Margaret Osborn, Louise
Brought end Dorothy May Bundy,
seeded in that order, filled the semifinal bracket* In women's singles
although three of them were extended to the limit to win today's
matches.

SPECIAL RULES

PERMIT
DEER SHOOTING -

Coach Ian Dingwall will field a
team of Cookson, goti; Stan Lyon,
Stan Hill, Nick Hucal i n d Jack
Morrison, defence; .lack, Jarbeau,
Art Choquette, Paul Hlelscher, Fred
Boyer, Leo Choquette, Eric Douglas, Roy Llndbltd and Ron Lyon.
Joe Crosby will be off the lineup
for the game because of a leg InJury.

Browns, Yanks
Lose as Tigers,
Red Sox Win
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 1 (AP)-Detrolt
Tigers moved Into second place In
the American League tonight two
games behind the Browns end one
percentage point over the Yankees
when Hil Newhouser pitched Detroit to t 6-8 victory over St. Louis.
It w i t Newhouter's 2Jnd victory
against eight defeat*.
Dick Wakefleld't eighth homtr nf
th* yetr In the third Inning and
Rudy York's four-bagger In the
fourth sparked the Tigers' attack.
Detroit
6 1] 1
St. Loul*
6 6 8
Newhouser tnd Richards; Potter,
Hollingsworth (3) Ctster (8) tnd
Mancuso.
NATS BREAK Y A N K 8 ' STREAK
NEW YORK, Sept. 1 (AP) Breaking loose for five runs in t h e
eighth inning, Washington Senators
came from behind to defeat N e w
York Yankees 10-7 today t n d m a p
New York's four-game winning
streak.
Knuckle-bailer Roger Wolff, in
relief, w a s credited with the victory
his first since May 13, ending an 11.
game losing streak, the longest In
the majors.
The Senators outhit tne Yankees
15-11, with George Myatt, Stan
Spence and Joe Kuhel getting three
hits each and bitting in two runs
apiece
Washigton
10 15 0
N e w York
7 11 2
Thesengt, C a m t q u e l (6). Wolff
(7), Haefner (8) and Fen-ell; Roser,
Johnson (7), Turner (7), Donald
(8) t n d Garbark.

RED BOX NOSE OUT AY
BOSTON, S e p t 1 ( A P ) - B o s t o n
CRANBROOK, B. C. - Special Red S o x beat Phllsdelphli Athlethunting regulations this season go i c s 4-3 t o d i y i s Joe Bowman c h t l k into effect September 1, for t fort- ed up his 11th victory of the Amernight In efforts to curb growth of lctn League season.
deer herds which have done thouThe SoX were trailing 2-1 in the
sands of dollars worth of crop dam- leventh inning when Jim Tabor
age in the district. From Septem- Rot his 13th homer to tie things up.
ber 1 to 14 inclusive hunters in Then Roy Partee singled and scored
Cranbrook, Fernle and Columbia on s single by Lou Finney. The
districts will be allowed to shoot fourth Boston m n came in the
female whitetall deer over one year eighth on a single by Tom McBrlde,
of age, w h i l e north of Spilimachenc a double by Bob Johnson, and Paron Columbia district for a distance tee's long fly The Athletics collectof 5 miles on either side of the rnari ed a m n in the first, the seventh
shooting of female mule deer will and the ninth.
be permitted.
Philadelphia
3 8 1
The season on buck deer opens Boston
s 10 1
aa usual September 15, when the
Black. Berry (8) and Hayes Bowdoe aeason closes, and continues man, Barrett IDi and Partee.
open to December 15. To shoot doe
during the fortnight's season hun- C H I S O X W I N IN 12th
ters must have the usual license,
CHICAGO, Sept 1 (AP) - Joe
and the bag limit for deer is three Haynes, White Snx right hander,
animals for the season one of whieii singled with two out and the bases
may be a whitetall doe Though filled In the 12th inning tonight, to
deer have been close to the high- beat AI Smith, Cleveland snuthptiw,
way all summer the usual exndus to who went the route against him. 5-4,
high ground Is anticipated when before 10,025
,
the season o p e n a
A poor throw and wild pitch by
Shooting of grouse Is forbidden, Smith figured In the winning run
this season In Cranbrook, Fernle after he had weathered six other erand Columbls districts, ss well i s rors by his teammates.
the part of Nelson-Creston district Cleveland
4 IS 7
East of the Kootenay River and | Chicago
J 12 4
Kootenay Lake.
j Smith and Rosar; Hayes and
Ration allowance of 50 shotgun | Tresh
shells and 100 rlmflre rlflt shells W A T E R L E V E L
for registered' guns Is expected to ] For four successive days the conlaunch a big hunting season for lo- trolled level nf the West Arm at
cal people this fall.
Nelson has marie small gains At 1
p m Friday it stood at 4 09 feet
above the low wuter nvrk or 7en>,
DOW JONES AVERAGES
by the Dominion Public Works
147 18 up 17
30 hulls.
40 87 off 03 gauge, a gain of 05 foot for the 24
30 rails .
I
hours
33
34
off
05
135 utlls .

A. E. AMES & CO.
Members:

.34
13 78
31 8S
Ill 00
1.38

THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

18BL,
IV,
31t»
I8i>
9
114
9«4
37%
aPi
184
8
61
—

Winner of the seml-fintl will
face Rossland Redmen in • best-offive series.

Royal Trust

Building

VANCOUVER, B. C.

1
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BARBARA GOULD
AND - PERSPIRANT
(Deodorant)

LAST TIMES f ODAY — Complete Show. 2:00,7:00,8:54
Dennis Morgan, Iran* Morring in
T H I "DESERT SONG"—In Technicolor.

SSe

Adjourn Inquest
Into Deaths
of Doukhobors

SPECIAL MIDNIGHT SHOW, SUNDAY AT 12:05

Mann. Rutherford
DRUG CO.

Mm

KINO'S LYNN, ( C D - A fold
and silver torque—a necklace ot
twitted metal—believed to be 2000
years old, w u unearthed near bare.

ROSCOE

Hnflnlima-IBMUrm
Hit ritSttN-liulim

AND

jSStt* ON THI SAME PROORAM J
"Sportman's Memory"
jfcaj.sjtMtjs.grt>
Novelty—"Storm"
[
I W K
"tin, Feothered FrUnd"
W > W
t l W

FOURKIER
sjARAQIMIN
SKY C3HBT AUTO SERVIO.
Phone 121
Nelaon. B C

A coroner's Jury Friday morning
viewed the bodies ot Arln* Koodrln, murder victim, and Alex Penkof f, suspected suicide, t t the Some n Funeral Home. The Inquest w u
adjourned to Wednesday afternoon
pending post-mortem examination
and reports from the Provincial An.
alyst, Victoria. Pankoff's body bore
no visible wounds.
The bodies were Identified by
granddaughter of the woman, Anna
PlotnikoH.
Provincial Polled i r e continuing
investigations into the death ot ;he
aged Doukhobor couple . ' Krestova
Thursday afternoon The woman't
body, her skull fractured and her
throat cut, was found in e vegetable
garden. Pankoff w u found dead in a

THOMPSON

Plut Three Grand Priies—Three One-Month PattM to
the Theatre. — Regular Admission.

FUNERAL

WITH HIS BEST HIT SONGS

it

A gas-steam cooker machine accidentally left on overnight caused
a small tire in the Nelaon Transfer
Company Ltd. tire shop, 323 Vernon
Street It w u extinguished by the
Fire Department eerly
Friday
morning before more thin Just a
small hole w u bumed in the laminated wood floor. Damage wat
estimated i t about $35.
A (team hose .blew oft the cooker
and radiated heat down to the tloor
starting the tire. It w u noticed by
John Chapman, City of Nelson
driver, and the alarm w u given
at 5:07 a.m.
until 11 • •llilliiiinii 11 ••

B. (. Products
Display
Here Sept. 20

WINCARNIS
A

tonic,

restorative,

Back to
School
Clothes

and

blood • enricher. Recommended for anaemia,
nervousness and
convalescence.

8 1 . 2 5 per bottle.
Annua] B. C Products display at
Nelson will be held in the Eagles
Hall Sept. 20, while local stores will
observe B. C. Products Week, Sept.
Box « 0
Phone M
18-23. The display, sponsored by
the B. C. Product! and Industrial
Bureau ot the Vancouver Board ot
Trade, will be shown In Cranbrook
Okansgtn and Kootenay—Ptrtly
Sept 11, In Klmberley Sept 15 and cloudy again Saturday afternoon;
will come here from Fernle.
winds light to moderate.
Plant are being forwarded to
have a display of Nelson products
embodied in the show ot B. C. products here; while the hope h u been
expressed that merchants will feaChartered Accountants
ture B. C. goods.
A. C. Foreman, Bureau Secretary,
Auditor!
It arranging the displays in vari- Ml Baker S t
Phone 339
ous centres.

Tweed Pants

City Drug Co.

$6.50 to $7.23
Worsted Pants, $6.95
Corduroy Panti, $7.50
Pullover Sweater!

$3.25 to $5.50

vVsathsr Forecast

Jacket., $5.50 to $10.50
Sport Coati,

$19.50 to $23.50

EMORY'S

E. A. CAMPBELL & Co.

LIMITED
THE MAN'S STORE

Cosh and Carry Dry Cleaner!

Pig Iron Output Up
OTTAWA, Sept 1 (CP)-Canadlan pig Iron production for July
advanced to 166,004 tons from the
July, 1043, total, of 151,369 tons, the
Dominion Bureau of Statistics reported today.

NEWS OF THE DAY Carloadings Gain

// You Have a
Dirty Watch

Men's and ladies
$1.25
winter coats
•*"•'"
Men's, ladies' suits, ladles'
OjA*t
dresses, plain.
......
^^
EMPIRE DRY CLEANERS
327 Baker St.
Nelson

Take It to . . .
OTTAWA, Sept. 1 (CP)-CerloadIngs during the week ended Aug.
25 totalled 72,505 c a n against 69,518 during the previous week end
The Jeweller. 684 Baker S t
«S»SS««KS«:
69,849 in corresponding week last
lllllllimilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll year, the Dominion Bureau of StaHtve the Job Dene Right
WHO FOOTS THE BILL?
KEEP YOUH
Players mild and Sweet Cap data. tistics reported today.
ELECTRICAL
It your child h u a tonsil opera33c at Valentines.
tion . . . We or You? Do you carry
APPLIANCES
Hospital and Medical Insurance?
Hotplate repairs, til kinds tt Beattj
(N GOOD R E P A B
SEAT COVERS
Repair Service. Ph. 01.
MASTER PLUK.BER
If I t ' i Electric
STUART AGENCIES
NELSON ELECTRIC CO.
PHONE SIS
to fit most mokes of cars.
,OOI.F CMIB DANCE lonllht. (Xch.
577 Baker S t Ph. 080 Nelson, B C Phone 666
351 Baker St. Phone 360
674 Baker I
9:30
11.25
couple
refreshments.
*&9Me&sgxssa)x&css&&£!8&sa>
ajaaasfflsssas^Msasgssssssgwareseai
Nelson Business College—New term
Nelson, B C
commences September 5th.
"Dlstlnctlvt Funeral Service"
115 Koottnaj S t
Phont Ml

<:.-: k IN HIS BEST PICTUREI

ii niir

TIRE SHOP COOKER
LEFT ON CAUSES
BLAZE AT GARAGE

HOME

AMBULANCE H R V I C I

DIRECT FROM A SENSATIONAL FIVE-WEEK RECORDBREAKING RUN AT THE CAPITOL, VANCOUVER
SSISil
BINO AND HIS GANG

smtll root cellar of hie h o n e t t
Krutovt.
Pankoff and Arln* Kocdrln had
been married end divorced, according to Doukhobor customs, tt wet
learned.
Dr. F. M. Auld, Coroner, swore In
jury comprising Robert L. Finltyson, Foremen, Albert E. Jonet,
John Pyne, Leonard J. Batley, Steve
Kalyniuk and James E. Granberg.

Rates: 22e line, 27c Mm black Nee
type, larger type rates on request.
Minimum two lines. 10% discount for prompt payment

HARVEY

F. H. SMITH

VIC GRAVES

Cuthbert Motors Ltd.

FLEURY'S Pharmacy
Prescription!
Compounded
Accurately
Med Arts Blk.
PHONE 25

"Swing Feyer" at the Chic Mldnl|ht
Show, Sunday, 12:00 Mldnlfht.
Dancing every Saturday night
EAGLES — popular prices

She h u so many admirers since she had
a permanent at

Have you Investigated Floater PolIcy Insurance? See Blackwood Agency,

Haifih Tru-Art

lilllllllllllllilillliiiillililllililllliliini

Sugar Bowl
Grocery
Your .Homt High Quiltly Stort
Phont 110
Free Delivery

A »A*Olrt HAYIU THUTU

J. P. Walgren

MURPHY BROS.
Can supply pelst

General Contractor

tor every purpose.

301 Carbonate St.

INDIVIDUAL TUITION
COMMENCE ANYTIME
New Term Commence!:

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5TH
The College With a Provincial Reputation

LARD: 1 lb. pkts,
2 for
CRISCO:
1 lb. pkts., each
HEAD LETTUCEi
2 for
FRE8H TOMATOES:
3 lbs.
CAULIFLOWERS: White
htadt, lb
GRAPEFRUIT: Slit 100,
3 for
ORANGES: Site 288's,
4 dor.
PREM OR 8PORK:
2 for
BOLOGNA: Sliced,
Lb
EGGS: Fresh, large,
Dor.
CERTOi
2 bottles
•_
PEARS: Fancy
Btrtletta, 2 lbs.
PRUNE8: Large t i n ,
Lb.
SALAD DRESSING:
Salad Time, 32 oi.
RA8PBERRY JAM:
Pure, 4 lb. tin
EAGLE MILK: Condensed, tin
WAX: Johnson's,
1 lb. tins
PAINT CLEANER:
Shtno, bottle
PEACHES: Dessert.
3 lbs.

SEMI-FINAL

TONIGHT
TRAIL GOLDEN BEARS

Phont H I

Single Loop Ety Baling Ties B>,4 feet
long In bundles of 250 ties at Wood,
issuance.
EOT AST
Monday Luncheon cancelled because
of holiday.

Spring and Mattress.

Flowers for all occasions slao perennial* and rockery plant*. Phone Mrs
A. Walkdtn 584-IJ.

$I9W

BUNGALOW

BEDS

NELSON MAPLE LEAFS
CIVIC CENTRE

The Big Week-End
PRE-HOLIDAY

HOME FURNITURE

2H

m
25<£
2H
I5<
25tf

mt
20<
40t?
55<
25<
15c
50i+
60r+
25t+
59t+
40<
35<

Freeh Frulta and Vegetable!,
Bread, Cake* and Bum.—Milk,
Cream and Ice Cream
iiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiniiiii

Trinity United Churcf)
This Sunday Special Services:
11:00 and 7:30.

A FRESH NUT SUNDAE
AT THE

DANCE

MELON DEW

Playmor's Greatest Holiday

IMIMIIHIIN.IHUIIHIinMlmiMMIIII.ini

Central School beginners snd new
pupils register at 9 a.m. All othera
attend at 1:30 Tueaday, Sept. 5th.
Bt Savlour'a Pro-Cathedral
Sept. 3rd. National Day ot Prayer.
Services 8 AM , 11 Ail.. 7:30 P.M.

CHURCH OT THX REDEEMER
Sunday next National Day of Prayer
Service* at 8, 11 a.m. and 7:30 pjn.
See ua for your school supplies. D,
W. McDerby, "The Stationer and Typewriter Man," 6M Baker St., Wel*on.
Nurses' meeting Tuee.. Sept, 6. Miss
Honor Tregear will give report on
Oraduate Nurses' Association annual
convention,
Pall Classes now starting. Are you
aaUsflecl with your own sewing efforts? Instruction in Home Sewing
Lessons for Beginners. Budget of 8
lessons for 11000. Phone 41.
Singer Bewlng Machine Co., Ntleon.

Thank You
To the Residents of

South Slocan
Bonnington
and Corra Linn

Say Hood's
SUPREME MILK BREAD

for the kind co-operation you have given us, in our past 15 years of business.
We have sold our business to Mr. W. Evans, who we know will continue to

two deliveries a week—on Tuesdays and Fridays* Will you kindly have
your orders in the day before delivery day.

DANCE
MONDAY

NATURE HEALTH CLINIC
Ittmtoh, Llvtr, Kldnty, Ntrve,
tnd tthtr troubles yltld, to tht gr#at
rwtorttlvt powtr ot htrbll trtttmanta.
(CONSULTATION JHEEl
5<U Ward Mrr-t
Ntlson, BC
Opp Ctpltol Tht»tr»>

BOYSThere are several good-paying
paper routes that will be
available this week
and next.

DANCING

If you want to make from $13 to $30 a month
and gain a valuable training and experience,
make application for a route today, to the

Routes coming open are in Up-Hill and Fairview

Music by the Popular

Bob's Red Jackets
Setting the pace (or Better
Dance Rhythm.

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT

Nfteon lath} Nmim
»«$«S««S»$$SS«$SSSJ«S«$«$SS«S«SS»»SS$SS^^

Rossland's

Your Calendar
REMINDER

Labour Day
Sports
COME AND JOIN THE FUN
PARADE—9 A.M.
Bend Music — Old Time Chuck-Wagon with
Horsemen Galore

—

Children in Fancy Dren.

CHILDREN'S SPORTS
LADIES' AND MEN'S
SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT
MIDWAY ATTRACTIONS —
Bingo, etc., etc.

RODEO EVENTS
BAND MUSIC

—

1944 SEPTEMBER 1944
FRI SAT
SUN MONTUE WED rau

1 2
3 4 5 6 7 8 9
10 11 12 13 14 15 16
17 18 19 20 21 22 23
24 25 26 27 28 29 30
i

Immediately Following Parade.

(2 Hour Program) — Fun, Excitement.

Htrbolist

Mr* and Mrs, E Boivkett

The Gigantic
LABOR DAT

rem S A L » — 8 - P I I C I orxTKo ROOW

]. D. MUIR

10c

Event ef the Seaion.

Old Time Music —

give you the best service possible under war-time conditions, carrying on with

KIDS

Sections of Town.

rrxr..uL NOTICE
ffVANW. BRVIST HETTRY — ?%M*A
.•way Augiut 31 Body rest* at Bom»»M
r*un**ral Home until Saturday, thence
.to the Plrrt Bsptlst Church where
MTVIM will b» held at 1 P.M.. R#T. H
n StOTe.l offrrlatlng,

Suite 205
Mrdlral Ant Bulldlnf

Color!
25c;

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Powell In
BALLROOM EXHIBITION

Wew student* to the Junior Wih
Vhool except thoee promotsd from
Central and Hume are requested to
reglrter *t the school sfternoons W«dnMdsT to Saturday from ons to five.

Optometrist

Thrills!
ADULTS

SPECIAL: MONDAY ONLY

Desk blotters, pen trsys, letter bt*kete. Ink wells. sTverythlni for thst
offlo* desk of yours. O. W. McDerby,
' The BUtloner and Typewriter MAO."
BM Bsker Street, Nelson. BC.

irilts. brown bed complet*. small
hsatsr. Ph 918T or call at \H Cbatham St

ADMISSION:

Open Day and Night
Crematorium
Ambulance

13150.00. BungtJow, t rooms, closvtt
n,\.hroom pte. Fireplace, fumece, 2
good loU. Cloee to school* P owes Ion
now Tern*. RobeTtJKm R«sltT Co. 583
Ward St,

SUALL B1UL CRIB. OOOD CONDItlon. Prions' 0S3X

LAST SEMI IN NELSON
Action!

&KJ&S&®SS&&S&S&SSSS&SS!1SSSS!*^^

Prepare now lor Winter weather b}
| buying your heater today. A good a*. }
[lection ot coal and wood heaters oa
display now at Hlpperaon'a.

TOO L A T I TO CLASSIFY

Game 8:30 p.m. — Doom Open 7:45 p.m.

SOMERS' FUNERAL
SERVICE
TOT Baker SI
Phont 132

KOKANEE
SERVICE STATION
295 Baker SL
Freah killed toarl 83c lb.: Bprtng
"Adam" and "Arnold"
Chicken 38c lb.; Shoulder Veal 35c lb ;
Complete Union Service
Veal and Lamb Bum 15c lb; Shoulder Pork 30c lb ; IA% ol Lamb 40c lb.; Motor Tuntup ind Braktt
Orocerle* and Y*geUble».
our Sptcltlty.
HAlXrWKXL'8 FAIRWAY
884 Baker St.
Phone 38!

J. A. C. Laughton
We wish to take this opportunity of expressing our sincere thanks

and

IS THE BEST IN NELSON

High School boy want* room uiA iiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
bowd. Willing to give light eerYtcw M
part remuneration. Box 1MB, D. Newi.
D O N T SAY BREAD
Tar and gravel, Profeaalonal-Roofer
work guaranteed satisfactory, 40 yeara
experience. Phone 636, Royal Hotel

Player piano. Kenny Herbert. MMOn
Rlarh Fumed oat cabinet end 100
rolls Stool and Automatic Timer
Cash UK. r. A. Baku, phont 8S8.

fi=

Please open your September account with Mr. Evans.

B0XLA PLAYOFFS

GAMES OF SKILL

-

For Car Conservation
Your Car Conservation Headquarters

Monster DANCE at Night
(ROSSLAND ARMOURY)

Nelson Transfer
COMPANY LIMITED

Net Proceed! in Aid of Wer Service* end Improvement
Park Grounds.

35

Phone 35

I

